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vol. lxiv.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THI*

the boys get guns, clothes, aircraft, food, munitions and the
to get over with.
These are the things they need, and they

June 28, National War
a

pledge

to

Savings Day

buy War Sarings Stamps

National War

ladies.

This space contributed for the

Winning

In

Buy what
more

you need

for this

as

Days.

Sunday t.
From Wbst—5.56 a m.
No mail from east Sunday.
MAILS CLOSB

have got to get

we

to which is

“

Ipt

“

Parowax for

4

98c

-

1-2 pt

3

97c

1

an

ending

midnight.J

at

Temperature

TEAS Hove Gone Up

price and are going higher; buy all
Climax Tea you can at 40c ib

in

HR mLO,

R.

J.

the

SECOND-HAND

in this

Oarford Trucks

CARS

Hath room and Oatmeals

which are less than last year.
FLAGS

NrtAIISI STREET

EDWARD h. BAKER
Optometrist
65 Oak St.

to W ednesday inclusive
TsIepKons 146*11

8c

SON

ami foreign

NTJRSE

~j

Hiss n. Elizabeth Googins,
94 Franklin St., Ellsworth

Harry

Telephone,

149-3

C. S. DONNELL
BARBER
Shop

Wesley

In Petors Block

OPR. POSTOFFIOE

ELL8WOrtTH,

MAINE

of

C. Achorn

A. Bowie has been at home from

is

Ellsworth for

in

weeks, receiving

a

warm

a

visit of

a

few

welcome from bis

many friends.
Lieut. Kobert P.

Monday, having

King

was

in

Ellsworth

been detailed to act

escort to the drafted

men

leaving

that

aa

day

Monday for New Haven, Conn., where be
has employment.

Hoyt

A. Moore of New

York

joined

bis

wife and children here Saturday, returning to New York Sunday night, his famil>
accompanying him.
There will

be

ice-cream

an

social and

the Methodist club.

Harry Parker,

who has

been

employed

ployed

at

Night Service

Xlleworth,

Ellsworth

Hancock
17.

He

has enlisted in

awaiting call.

High

hail

School

a:

will

be

issuec

Hamilton, who spends thi
winter with her son, George U. Hamilton,
in Dorchester, Mass., is in Ellsworth fo;
the summer. She is at present with Mrs
Arthur B. Mitchell. Her son, who accom
pan»ed her here, returns to-day.
Three
tbe

M.

A.

more

colors.

Ellsworth boys have joined
Cornelius

Shea and Edwix

have
enlisted in tb<
Moore, jr.,
held artillery and
J
Albert
Dorgan in the medical corpa. They left
last night tor Fort Slocum, N. Y.
M.

Me

Storage Battery Repairing

Recharging

Starting Moters and Generators Repaired
A. R. ROYAL
OSSUMBt., next Court House, Ellsworth

heavy

Edward (Alien, State automobile inspector, was in Eiiaworth Saturday tc
prosecute a case in the municipal court, C
S. Johnston being arraigned on charge ol
having no 1918 registration. His floe and

$8.29. inspector Allen
^public that he will aisc

coats amounted to
warns

tbe

Hancock County

Her

parhave the sympathy of
The funeral

forenoon,

officiating.

There

Interment

held

was

Rev.

R.

were

many

East

at

was

B.

Bluehill.

I

i

afternoon at 4

o’clock, at their new home
on Bridge hill, formerly the John A. Lord
place. The wedding was very simple,
only immediate relatives being present.
The

bride and

J.

groom were unattended.
W. Tickle of the Unitarian church

officiated.

The

bride

wore

dark

a

bl^e

travelling suit, with tailored hat of
color.

After

wedding
Peters, at her home. Guests from out-oftown were the daughters of the groom,
Mrs. David Beach, jr., and Misses Betty
and

Mr.

Violet Mills.

left in the evening for

and
a

Mrs.

short

Mills

wedding

trip.
Harriet M., wife of Harry L. Alden, died
Saturday at her home in Auburn, aged
Mrs. Alden was an
thirty-eight years.
Ellsworth girl, a daughter of the late
James Laffin. She leaves besides her husband, one son Harry, aged sixteen years;
her mother, Mrs. A. A. Gowell of Lynn,
Mass.,two sisters, Mrs. B. B. Whitcomb ol
Ellsworth and Mrs. Margaret Mabaney ol
Berlin, N. H., and a brother, Harry Laffin,
of Springfield, Vt. The funeral was held
at the home in Auburn, and the body
was brought here for interment at Ellsworth Falls.

There

prayers at th«
members of the family
were

All the
grave.
mentioned above, also Mr.

Gowell,

and

ac

deceased, Mrs. George E. Kinney
of Auburn, accompanied the body here.
aunt of

on

Hot Stove.

Marlboro, June 24 (special)—The sudHodgkins of this
place, under distressing circumstances,
shocked the community to-day.
Mrs.
Hodgkins had been in poor health foi
den death of Mrs. Arthur

time, but was able to attend to her
work about the house.
This forenoon, as her husband and bis

worth Next

big Robinson show will be in EllsWednesday, July 3, for afternoon
and evening performances.
If the original John Robinson could only
come back what an astounding transforThe

What

that in little

It
had

is believed that Mrs.
been

stricken
and

subject

Hodgkins,
attacks,

to heart

while at work about

probably

was

dead

the

sge.

was

who
was

stove,

when she

fell.

twenty-five years of
left with four small

Hodgkins
The husband,
children, has the sympathy of all.
Mrs.

more

than

require four
transportation.

Going

Pulpwood

had

told him that

show

he

founded

on

in

future

would

list

years

the
em-

There

be

meeting

a

at 7.30 in

the sale of thrift and

from tented

Falls
the

vestry
of

interest

been

to the

wit-

:

tbe

wanted

are

United States

to enroll

The

for

pay
month.

in

as

im-

naval

sail-makers

rating is

this

In addition to this,
per
there is tbe usual allotment of up to |50
per month for dependents according to
f62

the

with

in

force

reserve

mates.

regulation perit is

f4,596.93

amounted to

sail-makers

mediately
!

before

postofflce

war

SallmaJkers Wanted.

nothing like the propageant, “Golden Days and

Ways,”
as a prelude

the

in

the

first five months.

Sixteen

amuse-

It is asserted tbat

ever

The

of men

savings stamps.
person is expected to attend.
The sale of these stamps at the Ellsworth

ments.

nessed

will

Friday evening

genuity has burnished up the standard

has

a crew

Quinn and little daughter
visiting Mr. Quinn’s sister, Mrs. Leon
H. Brown.
Mr. Quinn expects to join
them here for August.

Many of the displays on this year’s
program with the Robinson circus are declared to be revolutionary in atyle and
character, while the wand of modern in-

Olden

Co. has

require over 600
manipulation and presenta- Every loyal

inseparable

arrive.

to

Mrs. Everett

tion.

cessional

Pulp

middle

and

west

begun

are

its pay roll and

horses for its

features

the

has

booming it.

a

1,200

from

South Brewer

further, who can figure
have thought if someone

even

what he would

Bangor Fri*

to

week at home.

branch drives

railroad

century it would
trains for its

half

a

Mrs. Henry Lord went to Portland Sat4
urday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Hubbard
Newell.

in

scraper were still below the horizon and
horses were hauling his circus from point

point,

Amherst is visiting

Charles.

Leon G. Flood returned

thought if some one bad predicted at that
time, when the motor car and the sky-

to

son

day, after

bearing bis name.
“Grandpa John” have

would

guest of Eugene

the

is

Charles M. Smith of
his

the wonderful circus

formance, equipped
relationship and number.
sumptuous paraphernalia, animal accomhave had
Men who
I
experience ia
and
gorgeous raiment, reprepaniment
or
the
manufacturing of
sentative of the time, place and events it sailmaking
awnings, tents or canvas work of any
typifies.
:
or the repair of same, are eligible.
This is the largest and most complete sort,
The age limit is from 21 to 35 years, and
circus ever east of Bangor in Maine.
: American citizens only are wanted.
as

Kails Man

been

Application may be made at the Boston
navy yard, U. 8. navy recruiting station,
148 Tremont street, Boston, or U. S. navy

Missing.

Harris Dunham of Ellsworth Falls

ha*

missing since last Thursday evening

and fears

are

entertained that be has
Dunham

mitted suicide.

recruiting

com-

Brown’s condition

much

wor-

ried at the

possible consequences.
Thursday evening be left bis home, saying he would be right back. When he die
not return, search was made, and has beer
seems

divided

to whether he

as

serious

peared
Do

a

in the

You

or

has

com-

run

symptoms having
past two days.

Want

a

Thousand

All you need do to
German submarine

Three directors from each county reprewere chosen, those from Hancock
being Walter Brown of Castine, Herbert
Tapley of Brookliu and 8. P. McFarland
sented

disap-

of

Salisbury

COMING EVENTS.

get it is to discovei
base.

first

Bar Harbor has received

The

section

Tuesday evening, July 2, at Methodist
vestry-Social and lawn party by Metho-

naval
a

Admission, 10 cents.
Wednesday, July 3, at Ellsworth—Robinson's circus, afternoon and eveniug per-

dist club.

formances.

enemy submarine base.

Thursday evening,

O’Donnell

of

the

American

East
son

Bucksporl
Gordon, ol

marine

corps, had been
France.
Gordon O’Donnell was twenty-one yean
of age, and one of the first volunteers,
going to France in May, 1917. He leavei
killed in action in

besides

his

brothers.

parents, three sisters and sii

July 4,

Nicolin
under
Dance tickets, 50
auspices of grange.
cents; chicken supper, with strawberries
and cream, per couple, fl.26.
grange

Killed In Action.

Sidney

Cove.

Dollars'.'

district at
teiegram from
the Secretary of the Navy authorizing
him to pay fl,000 reward to any person
who
furnishes authentic
information
leading to the discovery of an actual
commander of the

Roy Tapley, Brooksville, presi-

C.

dent; W. H. Morrison, Stockton, vicepresident; O. W. Look, Jonesport, secret
lary-treasurer.

away to escape
the consequences of the assault on Brown
Brown is apparently recovering,
the
roost

has

are:

Opinioc

continued since without result.

street,

Weirmen Organize.
The Maine Coast Fishermen’s association, incorporated, was organized at a
meeting of weirmen of Hancock, Washington, Knox and Waldo coijnties held at
Bangor last Thursday. The officers chosen

for sJume critical

was

apparently

n was

Congress

—

grand jury on a charge of assault
battery on Frank E. Brown, as reported in The American last week
for the

and

and Dunha

495

station,

Portland.

under bond*

was

has received word that his

the house at the time.

place,

would fiud has taken

Jordan

William

Clough.

worth

some

father, Coleman Hodgkins, entered the
house, they found it fall of smoke, and
lying across the stove in the kitchen they
of
Mrs. Hodgkins,
found the body
terribly burned. Her two little girls,
and
one-half
two
one
aged
years and
the other one year and five months, were
crying with fear. Two older children,
boys of six and five years, were not in

KLLS WORTH FALLS.

Will Be In EllsWednesday.

Robinson's Show

mation be

~|

Ellsworth

CIRCUS IS COMING.

THE

mitted suicide

Fell Dead

Bank

Phono 14

rose

tea
was
ceremony,
party by Mrs. John A.

the

Savings

Insurance

Fire

ployes

The marriage of Hunan Mason Cushman
and Willis B. Mills took place Haturday

account with us

an

TARLEY

W.

O.

the

move

Don’t wait—start

Maine
Ellsworth,
—--;-—^-

German

to

Ellsw orth.

beautiful flowers.

Alumn

Wednesday evening, Julj

No invitation cards

Mrs.

DAVID LINNEHAN

and

home.

at

this year. A concert and dance will fol
low the reception.

Public Car
Telephone II7-X

is

Jellison, who has been emPinehurst, N. C., during the

association will hold its annual reunion

Painter and Paper Hanger

in

served the

Camp Devens.

Tbe

C. F. FULLER

or

to

the

permitted

was

ent* and husband

Rev.

Mahoney attended a meeting ol
the republican State committee in Portland. Alfred J. Sweet of Lewiston wa«
elected national committeeman to succeed
Senator Frederick Hale.

Etc.

Emery

said Prof.

made her home

Brookline,
is visiting

He
lamp Devens for a short furlough.
expects to leave soon for overseas service.
Hen. Zacbariah Jellison of Brooklyn,

Y.,

when best efforts arc needed

minister

Mathews

T. F.

STORE ON STATE STREET

Day

department Sunday by

returned home last week.

the naval reserve, and is

EUSWORTH

T. F. MAHONEY,
Administrator

reported

prisons

wife of Lyndon E. Treadwell,
Friday morning at her home on Oak
street, after a long illness. Mrs. Treadwell was forty-four years of age.
She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Youtman of East Bluehill, hut for a few
years before and since her marriage to
Mr. Treadwell, seventeen years ago, had

J Bragdon of Lamcine has been
this city, the guest of her

Sherman

countr'es

line of paper to select
from, latest patterns, all new
stock, at my

NEW

war

People Begin To Save

now

Americans

Beven

died

sum-

bank, has accepted
position with the Union Trust Co., and
will commence duties Monday.

Large

estate.'

the

Whitcomb, who for the past few
employed in Philadelphia

winter,

to close

When

When people begin to save, they become thrifty and more valuable
to the Nation—and how essential this is, especially in these times

Henry C. Emery

Prof.
list of

a

Mary F.,

teaches at

tor

in the Burrill National

WALL PAPERS,
FOR SALE
F. B. Aiken Homestead PAINTS, VARNISHES,

Must be sold

home

a

of the leading companies of this

Birch Ave. and Oak St

Foster, who
at

party at tbe Methodist vestry Tuesday evening, July 2, under the auspices ol

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
some

fn

about at will.

lawn

-EnUbllsbed 18(17-

Representing

War

of

name

German

war

friends I

ueorge Sinclair, woo na- oeen spending
tbe past few days at bis borne here, left

Ellsworth Office,

I

seven

been

their many friends.
at the home Sunday

for

J. A. THOMPSON

BURRILL

1.85
.19
.10

by
i

Charles

months has been

N.

bunting flags advanced IS per cent twice is April. The government—tbe
nawt entice! buyer—recommends the use of cHlon banting.
Every official building
in Washington
displays cotton bunting flags- Invincible bunting, all far*, color, same
flee them
weave and appearance as wool, double warp and tilling, and much cheaper,
betore you buy,
Wool

C. C.

on

Mass., with two children,
her mother, Mrs. J. T. Giles.

WALL RARER

Saturday

62-

62—

Andrew Lucbini left Friday for Granville, N. Y., where he will be employed by
his uncle, Albert Kigali.

Mrs.

At

52-

in

visiting
brother, H. W\ Dunn.

Tel. 12S-S

SERVICE FLAGS-AMERICAN

has

of

is included

vacation.

Paul

Graduate

66-

The

Savings Committee

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

I tors.

in

Storage Hoorn for Fifty Cars

=

62—

Psulene

Mrs. L.

-PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE-

prices except

61—

Hull, Mass., is
mer

—

with very small change in

itation

afternoon
fair
fair
clear
fair
rain
rain
rain
rain
fair
rain,fair
clear
fair

city Tuesday, calling

Miss

E

1—Chalmers truck with extra lire, all in good condition.
1
101(5 Ford touring car, good c ndition.
1 -n-cy Chalmers car, iu good condition.
l—4-cy Chalmers car, in good condition.
l—'"ullman. new tires, electric starter, newly painted.

As usual

Precip-

Weather
condition*

forenoon
clear
clear

m

28, National War Savings Day

National War

treasurer; Miss Millie A. Treworgy, secretary. These officers, with Miss Ruth H.
Treworgy, constitute the board of direc-

and relatives.

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

of the

one

through the Spanish embassy at Berlin. Prof. Emery is reported
70—
as held at the prison camp
at Tuchel.
I Only last Thursday Minister Stovall at
Mrs C. H. Gibbs, who has been teaching I Berne, Switzerland, cabled the State dein Jonesport, is at her home here.
i partment that he had been advised by the
Miss Marion Neal ley is at home from International Red Cross that Prof. Henry
C. Emery was still at Lauenburg, PomeWorcester, Mass., for a short vacation.
at a hotel. A recent despatch
Harvey N. bragdon of South Pans was rania, living

GARAGE

VMIlys knight Cars,

12

Wed
47—
Thurs 5346
Prt
Sat
60
Sun
68
Moo
32—
Tuea 48—

ELLSWORTH

SILVY’S
Overland and

4am

^ASH ANO CARRY" GROCER

UAVMEC

A

I

Only

name

before

or

This space contributed for the Winning of the War

incorporated under
J. Treworgy. The
Tuesday,
officers are Owen H. Treworgy, president;
Bernard 8. Jellison, vice-president and
at the
powei
A Union Rivet general manager; Miss Lura L. Treworgy,
the

taken
| From observations
station of the Bar Harbor
Power Co.. In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

10'/2C

cans,

June

buy War Savings Stamps on

only attained by high scholar-

Treworgy,

Ending at Midnight
June 95, 1918.

to

The more money you lend the Government the sooner the war will
end and the less American blood will be shed.

The lumber manufacturing business at
Ellsworth Falls, conducted
for nearly
twenty-five years by the late Charles J.

WEATHKK IN ELLSWORTH.

is Lower

ILibby’s 1-lb

Selling

We are

postofflee half

at

hour before mail closes.

For Week

MIIvK

Pledge yourself

service.

Registered mail should be

81c
57c
47c

2

lb, 20c

sealing,

“

In the trenches are risking their lives for you; and you are
asked to risk your money for them. But you are expected
to loan your money—loan it at four per cent, compound interest, tne
highest rate the Government has ever paid.

juniors and
seniors elected to the fraternity was present to be initiated, the others being in the
ship.

American soldier

some

not even

week as the most deserving of
juniors elected that week to
Beta Kappa fraternity membership

Phi

m.

evening cigar,

boys

The

mencement

Going Wbst—5.10 p m.
No mail east Sunday.

$1.42
$1.00

6-gallon Crocks, each,

While you are enjoying your
may be smoking his last.

the three

Sunday i.

Iqt Ideal Fruit Jars, doz, $1.05

While you are at home tonight, many American boys “over there”
out in the rain and mud dodging death from bomb and shrapnel.

Robert H. Haynes was awarded the
Goodwin prize at Bowdoin com-

AT POSTOFFICI

the Depth of
Your Patriotism

SH0W

are

Almon

Week daye.
Going Wbst—11.40 a m; 4.60 and 9 p
Going East—5.80 a m: 8.40 p m.

soon.

Christina

and

served.

Saturday evening, June 29, the »flrst
quarterly conference of the Methodist
church will be held in the vestry. Rev. J.
H. Gray, the new district superintendent,
presiding. Sunday morning at 10.30 the
pastor will preach.
Subject, “Hidden
Talents.” Sunday school at 11.46.
All
children not attending some other Sunday
school are invited.
Evening service at
7.30; Rev. James H. Gray will preach.

Prom Wbst-656 a m; 4.21, 7.08 pm.
From East-12.28, 5.42.10.87 p m. (10.87 mail
not distributed until following morning )

Real Rare Rice, lb, lie

Let the Depth
of Your Pocket

Misses

present employed by the government in
electrical work at the Brooklyn navy
yard. He will return to Brooklyn the
last of this week. Mrs. Studer will remain for a longer visit.

MAIL! ABCBIVED.

BUKRILL NATIONAL HANK. Ellsworth. Me.

by

furnished

was

Mrs. Fred Studer are visiting
Ellsworth. Mr. Studer is at

Mr. and

effect, June 24, 1918
Week

Music

relatives in

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

of the War by

tendered

was

Hrvm Giles, Hazel Giles
Doyle. Refreshments were

AT BLLSWOBTB POSTOFFICK.

Savings Committee

dance

draftees who left Monday, at Columbus hall Saturday night, by a few young

meat

quickly our soldiers have all the things they need, the
quickly the ships will be bringing them victoriously back tous.

complimentary

A
the

The more
more

girls beoperate

or

who

No. 20;

ftbbtTttgrmrnts.

automobiles.

WEEK

—

cost money—hunks of it.

boys

of

cases

low the age of sixteen years

Sheriff's sale
Robinson's circus
War Savings stamps
Water Power of Maine
J A Haynea—Cash nnd carry
Notice-Estate of Mary E Brown
Notice
Appointment of executors, administrators, guardians of adultB and conservators
Nasbbao:
Girl wanted
Richmond:
H C Reed-Manager and agent wanted
Bccespobt:
Hueksport'Loan and Building Ass'n—State-

Provide the boys with the things they need to make short work
of him.

Make

prosecute any

LOCAL AFFAIRS

HALT the Hun!
Help
ships

Maine, Wednesday afternoon, ,june 26,1918.

hall—Dance

and

Wednesday evening, July 17,

j

at

supper,

hall— Annual reunion of
alumni. Tickets, 35 cents.
cock

st HanK. H. 8
*

&I0V1OM8.

July

1—Morrison

G. Morrison. Otis,

family

si

home of

Aj

3bbtrttMmmt*

Jflutuai Brmftt Column.
■DTTBD BT

*•

4tTNT

The purpose* of this column are succinc y
stated in the title and motto—it is for the mut al
benefit, and aims to l*e helpfol and hopeful
Being for the common good, It is for the com
of Innon uae—a public servant, a putveyor
in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the
solicits
it
terchange of ideas. In this capacity
communications, and its success depends largely
Comon the support given it in this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of

[I

Middle Aged
Womeiv

1

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

I

B'
■
■

B
■
■

LOOKING ON LIPK.

■

All’s in the way you are looking on life,
Whether in sunshine or whether in gloom;
One way's the way of contention and strife.
One way’s the way of contentment and
bloom.
Whether you see it in shadows and stars.
Or whether you sec it in morning's gay

I
*

■I
■

one

I

that

mars.
a

mighty fine dream.

i,
,

vjI

|

•

That’s the kind of

a

life you

certain

the

ff»<g©ipd for tlka

gswffltest

g

to

476,
June 19, there was an attendance of
with
visitors
from neighboring
160,

good!J

greatest

lecture

even in shadows and tears.
sorrow
and struggle and storm and
distress.
For isn't it true as we toil through the years
That love groweth more aud that hatreds
grow less?

Yea, beautiful
In

O.

B.

and

next week you
herself again.
We

will have

Madge

Aunt

by

bavtng the following
letters from two of our clan for this ediare

favored

others

have

who

interesting

letters I

reserving for next

into the

am

BEAL HARBOR.

191R.

Dear M B. Friend*:
1 am very sorry to hear that Aunt Madge is
ill and most glad to know she is improving. She can rest assured that the column
will still prosper under the leadership of
Narcissus. 1 was interested in reading the
letters last week from 8. J. Y. aud Aunt Maria.
I wish 1 could call and look at Aunt Maria's I
nice garden, but as yet I seem a long way off.
1 remember one day last summer, as B. J. A.
and I were sitting together on her piazza, we
bad a very delightful vision of a picnic party
by automobile to her farm, when the flowers
were in full bloom, and we are still living
with this pleasure in view.
As 1 have been in the homes of friends
quite a little during my absence, I have collected a few recipes which they arc using
with substitutes chiefly. The “war cake"
seems to be very popular, and will keep a
long time Uf uot eaten). The barley ginger
snaps are good, and pastry of barley is fairlj
good but does not look very attractive.
I must tell you of “Aunt Fortin” Smiley and
give you some of ber recipes. She was the
speaker at tbe demonstration lecture under
the auspices of the Matrons’ club. She is
right from the Sunny South, and furnished an
interesting afternoon for an audience of over
MO women who learned the ways of preparing
tbe delicious southern cookery which has
an enviable reputation. “Aunt
won such
Portia” was gowned in blue and white striped
gingham, and wore a white apron and brightoolored turban. In referring to ber cookery,
she said she understood tbe art of “camouflaging,” long before the war started. She is
a woman of most attractive personality, and
has a rare fund of humor.
She described tbe southern way of preparing chicken and vegetables, and said that she
can cook
cabbage to make it taste just like
cauliflower. She seemed very successful, but
one of less experience has to be willing to experiment and have patience in trying so
many new ways. Some like tbe white corn
flour, and combine it with barley for cookies,

2

tablespoons peanut-butter

at

have arrived

her

visiting

Rutnill of

sister,

ter, Mrs. Karl Coslon.
Misses

Mary Dodge

returned

last

and

week

Mary Morang

to their

home

in

in town.

summer.

Sugar Cookies-Throe teasshortening. % cup brown or white
sugar, 1 egg. 2 teaspoons milk, lcup barley
flour, 1 teaspoon caseia, 2 teaspoons baking
powder, 4 cup chopped raisins.

Miss Ruby Liscomb, who has been employed in
Philadelphia through the
winter, is home.

Mrs. George Brooks spent last week
her
husband, who is attending
the theological seminary in Bangor.
with

War Cake—Two cups brown sugsr, (or
one top of molasses and one of brown

new

members

were

taken

week with Miss

weeks

Fanny

Allen.

Clark spent s few days at home
before leaving for camp Monday.

three

grades,

work.

It

her

Mint

son.

daughter,
Bangor,
spent Hunday with his brother. Sterling

in

comber

Clinton,

with

a

home

returned

cooking

Uxb Amie

at the

is

McFarland

M a comber

and

Miss

with

are

their

parents, F. H. Mscomber and wife.
John Carter and

F. T. Jelliaon, returned
Wesley,
home Sunday, having been in
Bangor
for

treatment.

He

is

much

in health.
was

graduated from Castine

bride

are

visiting

Friday

and returned home

June 24.

L.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Carter,

I

The kindergarten

Miss^’an

on

GRADUATION

EXERCISED.

open July 1.
York, who taught

recovery.
Was very glad to see letters from Aunt
a£aria and 8. J. Y. “Irish Molly” has just

|

much

j

All

to

evening's program,
pleased with the able manner
little Virginia Collins marshaled

the

were

in which

j the school, and the graduating class, also
HOW SHE BANISHES BACKACHE
with the solo which she rendered so well,
writes:
Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe. Averill, Minn
“1 was at a sanitarium t ree weeks at one The program:
time, two weeks another time, for rheuMarch.
matism and kidney trouble and got no relief. On my return home I began using
Music.
Quartette
Foley Kidney Pills and found immediate
Prayer
relief; a half bottle completed the cure.
wonderful
that
these
Music.
.Quartette
This is further pioof
J
give relief where other treatments fail 1 Salutatory.Carolyn N. Haynec
sore, aching kidneys,
nequaled for weak,
Part in the War”,
"Our
Essay.
;
or
muscles
bladder, back,
joints.—Moore’a
James Donald Lord
Drag Store.
Music.•. .Quartette
Presentation of Gifts. ..Carlton Leroy Carlisle
a&btrtisrmnu*.
Essay, "Sugar”.Blanche B. Moon
Solo,/4Bring Me Sweet Blossoms”,
Virginia L. Collins
ff mm
Prophecy.Juliet Pear! Candsgt
Poem, I'he Will and the Way,’*
Hariand A. Cartel
Valedictory.Gladys Lillian Lord
Music.
...Quartette
Presentation of diplomas,
A my —rrtnrtrai prmreOoo for roT 'W
oming natural color to grey or faded Mr, far ronwvSupt. E. L. Linscott
I* not a dye.
iag daadruf and m a lair drming
Benediction
Goaoroua mod bottko at all drelere. ready to un
March
•am you got tt. PHILO BAY CO. Nedkrk. K. J.

j

..

8ills

Mw

*•

back.

has

joined

bis

w

ife

re-

Gladys Hamor of Bangor, formerly
of Salisbury
Cove, is spending a few
weeks here.

J. Atwood Bowden and daughter.
Miss Howe, of Ellsworth, are at their summer cottage at the “Ovens”
for a few
Mrs.

a

bis

wife

arrived

at

the

parsonage last

week.
R.

...-"JLllLUSy

ISLESFORD.

listed.

ALL WORN OUT

Mrs. A. G. Bottoms has opened her
cottage for the summer. The other
cottages are being put in readiness for
occupancy.

Capt. Everett Btanley and family are
spending a ten-daya’ vacation in Boston
and
vicinity.^ Mrs. Stanley and daughter
Alice returned recently from Northeast
Harbor, where they have lived the past
year while Alice attended the high school.
The Hanoock county association of Congregational churches met here Tuesday
and Wednesday. Owing \o the stormy
weather Wednesday, several who planned
to attend
were
from doprevented
ing so. It was voted to make the churcn

independent

breath,*

IMtdall. twitching eyelid*, itching
the nose. Itching of the rectum. »bor,
dry
rough, grinding of tbe teeth, little red point*
•ticking not on tongue,
starting during
sleep, alow fever.
Over «o year* ago Dr. True discovered tbr
formula of Df True # Kiliir, the Family
Iwzatiee and Worm Kzpelier. Since t&eo
people have been writing a* letter* like this:
“My little granddaughter had pinwormi
badly, and after taking part i»f a
Uie
very
41 f
i)r
True s Bltztr I* very r»u<
ir-tf.
Mrs.
Georgia Phllpot. Houston. Teit*
*
world-wide
MW
f
repautioa
and reitab.e remedy for
a* tbe oac
safe
stomach disorder* f
worm*
and
both
old.
At
dewier*.'
and
40r.
sod |;
young
Write us.
I>e. J ¥ True A l'o
Auburn, Maine
of

of the mother church at

fifty

from

find you with

ing in part of Ed Morris’ bouse.

lame,

stiff

aching back? Are you tired all the
time—find work a burden? Have yon sus-

and

pected

kidDeys? Ellsworth people
Ooan’s Kidney Pills. You can

your

rely on their statements.
Mrs. T. P. McCarthy, Gram St., aays:
“I have used Doau’s Kidney Pills oo two
different occasions lor kidney disorders
they certainly did as repressntsd.
“My back bothered roe and there was a
dull pain across my kidneys ibst made me
miserable and reatiesa at night.
In the
morning, I telt tired and worn out from
lose of sleep. A friend advised me to
get
Doan's Kidney Pills and I got a
supply
from G. A. Psrcher’s Drug store, end it
was no time
before the trouble disappeared. I gladly recommend Doan’s KidDey Pills.”
Price 80c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply
ask tor a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidney Pills—the ssms that Mrs. McCarthy
had. Poaler-MUburn Co., Mfgra., Buffalo,
N. Y.
snd

bas

returned

from Portland, where sbe attended the
grand chapter C). E. S. and visited friends.
Oscar Richardson and Charles E. Holmes

E as burg Fait, It

CHEAPER EVEN THAN CHEAP BOAMS
BETTER THAN LATH AND PLASTER
Use It instead of lath and pi a star or
inf —uo# It wherever you wur.l Ij p *■ ? •
partition, a wall or ceiling in any of > -t
«f—
building*. It is cheap goes on quid
with less labor. An yon* can n*M «t nr:-‘e
r‘
in a few minute*. Ho lath Beaded. O
-f
easily handled sheets and doc* not >.(j
crumble lik* plaster. Cowl in *ummrr —warm
in winter
aavee fuel.
—

—

WEBCO WALLBOARD
Makes Baaatifu! Rooms
save

w

•

•:ef'

at least one-third theccM of

tng. U*e it for turning waste space
for making cloaet*. b**.:
ful room*
pant He*, etc. You can uw it in garage
•table*, laundries, cellars, dairies, t
house*, etc. The be*t general etility
you can have about the place end >
find use* foe it every day. Why not
a bundle or eo on hand f
Price only $27 per 1

"*•

—

S««•/»!•

mmA FnU

Uarr^ws

f

'*•

*'?'
*

keep

•

Today.

rom.

WEBBER LUMBER k SUPPLY

t

COMM"*

1* THOMPSON BTNCCT. flTCH*U*Q

M*»*-j

employed oy the U. B. Cartridge Co.,
Lowell, Maas.

are

Law
more

Kelley

rence

denial

course.

is at

borne from Balti-

school, where be ha* finished
He expects a call to tbe colors

soon.

P. M.

June 17.

Hancock
Henry.
of

Linacott

with his

son

spent

Ira

her

time with

Hodgkins,
June

Hagan,
has

who

has

spent some
Mrs. Kufus

daughter,
returned home.

24.

Y.

a

JJ
H

2

Mrs Barrett and

3

DICTIONARY U an all-know-

jj
|
jj
jj

iiiic teacher,

K
g

\

daughter Christine

of

Brookline, Maas., are at their cottage.
Mrs. B. A. Wood and daughter Susie
are at East Bluehili for the summer.
Mrs.

J. P. Cooary spent last week in

Bucksport.
June 17.
Ckumbs.
1*J.- _3LLL—ULi!__
BAYS IT ACTED LIKE A ( HAEM.
colds, sore throat or bronchial
which persist at this time of the
year
are of an obstinate character.
usually
That is all the more reason why a truly
reliable remedy like Foley's Honey and Tar
Mrs. Margaret
compound should be used.
Bmale. Bistop,Calif., writes: "Foley’s Hooey
and Tar ia a grand remedy: more than is
claimed for it. I was suffering from a cold
laat week and used the medicine and it acted
like
a
charm.” Contains
no
opiates.
—Moore’s Drug Store.

Coughs,

troubles

Here it your opportunityfto insure
against embarrassing error* in spelling.
pronunciation and poor choice >(
words. Know the meaning at pu«hng
war terms.
Increase your efficiency,
which results in power and success-

3
3

2j

|

a

3

WEBSTER'S
| NEW INTERNATIONAL

—

BLUE HILL FALLS.

2

jfolOia

!.*

Lester E. Young will go to Calais Tuesday to attend tne wedding of Morrill
illaley, a college classmate.
Mrs.

F6gflVltVouSbjuihfud
cmnamimsOuccetL?
uiimmi:i:isSS9|
H

two weeks’ vacation.
*

directed.

as

EkabiB Bra* 4 Co., lac.,

end

Sylvia Garter Martis and baby
daughter are here for tbe summer.
Mr. and Mm. Woodbury Laity are livManchester

if used

Sold by drumnWa and general *t«r*» it
€0c per bottle, «» we will mail full > t*
bottle postpaid on
receipt of proa
Monty back i/ not tmtufitJ

Uae it foe remodeling or when building

Mrs.

L.

ease

present. Including
Bluebill aud Harbor-

by tl*a lecturer to the members and tbetr
friends. Mandolin and piano duet, Helen
Clement and Pbebc I). Weasel; reading,
Hope Berk ins; song, w it h xobo accompaniment, Sisters Ingalls, liopklua, Clement,
Weasel sod Beasie aud Josephine Gray;
reading, Bertha Hmitb; duet, Elizabeth
and Kathleen Condon; reading. Nelson
Perkins; duet, Evelyn Lord and Fanny
“Aunt
Belbiab'a
Young;
dialogue,
Journey;” reading, Josephine Gray; solo.
Mm. Albert Gray; patriotic medley, cboir;
reading, Robert Goodell; song.

K.

U*e NVhite # Golden TontTf for h
suffering with Lot* of Appapte, ImjIgr%non*
Yellow Water, Swelled Legs and Distemper. An unfailing preventive o: ii»-

were

East

side granges. After tbe grange closed,
tbe following fine program was presented’

Mrs.

Stand* between your hone and the
ailments that »*p hi* strength and re
•istance to disease. This liquid
jfreezing tonic purifies the blood.
Utes the organ* of a*»itnila:i
jdJ
digestion a;*d keep* the horse alwj.s St
for work.

B BOOK!* VILLA.

Mias Anna M. Young, teacher at Bryant
& Stratton scbohl, Boston, is home for a

4

endorse
year
his

June 20,
visitors

Sunday

Doe* morning

AW, SOUTH

BA IN BOW,

Lorenzo

P.

Bpurling, who has fluiahed a
Bangor high, has commenced
summer’s work in the postoffice here.

thta

Sl*os of worm* are: Dt ringed
•tomach,
swollen upp«r |j*
•oor stomach. offensive
hard and fall belly with
occaalonal griping. and p*JM
about the nayel, pair f»c* ot
leaden tint, eye* briny

POMONA.

NORTH LAMOINK.

here.

Russell Had lock is home from Bangor
for a lew days.
R. K. Stanley is at home for a few days
before entering the service having en-

here

HASCXX'E

^erttarmnu*

Hamor.

Earl

tbe,

MKMOBIAL

bis

June 24.

accompanied by Anthony Hamor,
who will visit his mother, Mrs.
Agnes

in

no

mckinley.

was

June 24.

storm,

Cheater

John L. Sherman, a student at Newton
theological seminary, will supply the pulpits at Town Hill, Hull's Cove and Salisbury Cove during the summer. He aud

Monday. The K. P.’s gave hire
Thursday evening.

Lester Crane
He

Harbor

Mrs.

the

will

Hook of New

last year, is

Devens

Mrs. Sargent
cently visited ber slater,
Johnson.

weeks.

Point.

supper

The graduation of the Hurry grammar
school was held Friday evening, at the
grange hall. The stage was tastefully
decorated with the class colors, and ferns.
The male quartette— E. L. Lin&coti, Rev.
Roy Trafton, Forrest Snow of Biuehiil
and Prescott Cleaves oI Bar Harbor—added

SALISBURY COVE.
t-'ariie McFarland left last week for
Smyrna Mill* to visit her brother Irving.
Miss

bis

expected
Saturday. She left Monday for Rockland,
Harry Grant left Friday to visit relawhere she is engaged for the season.
I lives in Cherryfleld before going to Camp
normal school

tives.

of Southwest

driving for F. H. MsHarry Grant's place.

Phyllis

rain

June 22. Tbe next
meeting wtll be held July 13, when initiatory degrees will be conferred on a large

Havey.

Miss

Dodge

Elizabeth

of

son

Ethel Lord

in

Mrs.

teaching
Saturday,

friend.

hospital
improved

is

266, DEDHAM.

severe

beid

was

!

Oif Knew

bow often children .utter from worm,
would take car* and guard
sgatii.t
common* ailment of childhood.

class.

credit”

P.

Georgia Knowles

Lincoln

Anderson.
been

of

Talcott cottage.

of

who ban

“certificate

good

having enrolled 100 per cent of its
in the thrift campaign, and has
invested |B6.50 in thrift stamp*.

Mrs. Miry E. Gray has returned from
Sedgwick, whfere she has been visiting

Treworgy,

a

doing

pupils

June 18.

and

has

been

hltkhill.

IIWOllTlOSI.
H'imsi. tu Ills infinite wiedotn,Ihc Divine
class 5.
Mitkr has called to the great grange above
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Sweet and family of
our beloved •inter. Hattie Ilarrluian. that she
Springfield, Mass., arrived at the Had- j may receive reward for faithful service here.
lock cottage June 19. for the month of i
#£«•<>!r*<i. Tbat in tbe panning of tlinter
July. Dr. and Mrs. Sweet have spent sav- Harriman. Hancock Pomona ban lost one of
made ! its most esteemed members, one wbone ineral summers on the island, and
fluence has ever been an Inspiration to better
many friends who are glad to welcome
work and higher living, and whose memory
them.
will ever be cherished.
8.
Jun<* 24.
Tbe ioapiraUwn of her earnest life
Han heartened many a faltering one.
WEST SULLIVAN.
And pointed far beyond earth'* toil aud strife.
Now, hern the welcome rest, the Master's
Douglas Milne left Saturday for Camp
sweet “well done."
Dev cub.
That
extend
our
truest
Affro/ved,
we
^
H. Morton Havey is visiting his uncle, sympathy to the husband in his bereavement
and sorrow, and commend him to Him who
Ralph Moore, isTHleuben.
baa said, “I will not leave yon comfortless.**
Mrs. Florence MacKinnon hsa gone to
Aesoirad, That our charter, by a coinciNortheast Harbor for the summer.
dence now in the ball of Verona grange, of
Mrs. B. K. Joy arid Mi** Tillia Martin which our sister was an honored member, be
draped in mourning for thirty days, in ber
spent s few day* recently in Bangor.
memory, a copy of these resolutions be spread
Mrs. Abby Taft of West OouId*boro was on our records
apd a copy be scot to Brother
a recent guest of her niece, Mrs. A. P.
Harriman and to the press for publication.

for

Clayton Stanley and family are
viaiting her mother, Mrs. Andrew Wood.
Mrs.

Grant

has

477, aoiTH

NKW dCNTURT,

meeting

Friday.

June 24.

Mr

to

are

Paul

Iva

up by music and

grange will meet every
until
t)clobcr. The next

Because of tbe

cburcb, one by letter and four by
baptism.
8.
June 17.
^

extended
Congratulations
and Mrs. Percy Billings on the birth of
The community was saddened to hear o
s son, born at the Gardiner hospital June
;
Mr. Billings is in the aviation field ; the death of Jennie Russell, wife of Robert
of these together in pan and boil steadily 14.
Dalsell, who passed away suddenly in the
for five minutes; remove from Are, and in France.
when cold, add 1 teaspoon soda in a little
Bangor hospital Wednesday night, followThe Junior Red Croaa
has sent In
It was a great shock to
ing an operation.
water
and 34 cups flour—Bake three- eighty-seven
squares. Little Marguerite
fourths hour in s moderate oven.
Turnbull, grade 1, knitted twenty-one. her relatives, who believed ber to be
Hartand Haskell and Colgate Jordan wete steadily gaming. The funeral was held at
neither absent nor tardy for the term. the church Friday afternoon. Rev. George
8UR9Y.
Much sympathy is
The Jordan Pond school, taught by Mrs. Bperka officiating.
Mr*. L. J. Emery spent a few days last
Katherine Norwood,
which
has only extended Hie bereaved husband and rela-

sugar) 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon cloves,
1 teaspoon cassia, 2 large spoons lard, 1 lb.
seedless raisins, 2 cups hot water. Put all

(

j

Tremont

West

Mrs. Lida Clement.

George Eddy has returned from
Washburn, where she visited her daugh-

Barley

Asa

taken

gave a
Tbe

meeting will be July 3.

Devena last

Bracy cottage.

Alice

and

Irving Sparling returned from Camp
week, and was placed in

Nearly

fast.

Mrs.

poons

Methinka I ought to write just a line to try
to help out the column, but as you all know
by this time, my best is very poor, and 1 would
much rather read the letters that others can
write so much better than I csn.
Dear Aunt Madge. I hope you will soon be
as well as ever. 1 can well sympathize with
you, I have been ill ao much. I have M. B’s all
•round me, and we all hope for your speedy

«

filling

are

Barley
Pastry-Two cups
barley
flour, 4 teaspoon baking powder, 1 tea- I Marion McIntyre, who is attending
school in Portland, is at home for the
spoon salt,
cup cooking fat.

M. B’t.

.wayjrunr

cottages

Camden, after two weeks

good wishes,

been in and brightened me up. We are talking
of how we will get to the reunion, if there ia
one, and al^is well with ns.
Love and best wishes to one and all,
Jbmkib.

is

ginger. Mix to roll with rolled
ground in food chopper. Add a
little barley hour.

H. O. B.
and

the

occupied.

Miss

sugar,
rubbed into

oats

_

Madge

summer.

Miss Lets Billings of Franklin is working for her sunt, Mrs. Fred Billiugs.

Cook-

brown

cup

the

the

Five

Schools closed

Mr. and Mrs. Baisedo

oven.

Peanut-Butter

are

the

little

food ^question.

Dear Aunt

ail

the sugar, 1 beaten egg, 4 cup milk or
poffee, 2 teaspoons baking powder, salt,

and they are very good.
I hope these recipes will help some one
who is not already using them. I have not
seen the M. B. column, for some time, and do
not know what has been presented on tbe
All

The

Barley Sugar Snaps—One cup molasses, heated, sad 4 cup melted fat, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda and one
ginger, barley flour to roll thin and bake

ies—Three-fourths

for

eloped

kindergarten has opened for

summer.

RBCTPB*.

not too hot

have

School*
The

--v-

Whsatubm

future

cburcb.

Yours gratefully,

in

the

written and whose

week.

tion:
Bkocktok, June 17,

was

mantapaqia,

it muat be called in |
Istisford Congregational

Cranberry itland,

NEWS

COUNTY

Jennie, for your timely Help, and also to

Narcissus.

Dear M. B. Friends:
Once more I atn obliged to clamber op
into tbe M. H. editor's chair, but think by

hour

conservation

on

two dramatic sketches.

two

the

Thompson

Htate Master

granges.

stirring address

Massapaqua
H.

o-‘

KLLCrWORTH.

about

But when you look out through
belief.
It’s s beautiful life, with i’s laughter and
you,

^

borne here.
Twin <t.tighten were bom to
M,
Mr». Joseph Brmkworth June
15.
tbe babies did not live.
Mn. Roee Merlin ban gone to
Auburn
vi.it her daughters Beatrice
»M S”
w ho ere
"*ni
employed there.
-June 24.

was

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LVNN.MASS.

thanks to

^

beck lo bu

42U, FRANKLIN.

RATSIOK,

the eyes of

Many

Uatcomb, who h.« |,„d„
Dwert Perry
Mat fad. h„

Binging “America;” address
TKKMONT.
of welcome, Althea DeVViite; recitations,
Mia* Viola Wooster 1. ill o«
mump.
Abbic Kmerson. Richard Starkey, Charles
Jacob Kelley and son. spent
Sum,.
Betts, Helen DeWitte* Maurice Camber, ; home from Bar
Harbor, where they} ,r*
«»
Neil Bargent, Ruth Moore, Marion Burns
employed.
Hom Maddocks, Irene Hamilton, Howard
Mr. Julia Newman. Mr*.
Amelia
Burns, Ruble Nason, James IVWitte, and Mr*. Pettigrove spent ooe ttav li„h
n.T
T 1*'t
week at Northeast Harbor.
Horace ICstey, Frances Nason; piano solo,
Hev. Owar Olaan ha. rnirganitad
Joaepbine Severs nee ;*ong, Helen He Witte.
u.
It it hoped t„ h.
Marion Moore, Nail Sargent; song, Marion Hiindax school
*
large attendance tbia atmimcr.
Burns, Knaa Maddocks, Richard Starkey,
*Jun* 24.
Howard Burns; piano solo. Myrtle Moore;
j.
singing, ‘‘Btar H pang led Banner.”
dn'rtiMKmtuit
Topic far discussion at next meeting:
“Do we, aa farmers, raise as much of our
food as we should?**

evening,
forty-two were
present. Two candidates were given tbe
final degrees. Ice-cream and cake were
served. The program was postponed.

see;

glee;

*>*•

Martin.

Kaatel

If Mothers

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S^
VEGETABLE COMPOUND I

I Dms

grouches and
are

following interesting program

Thursday

I

Just to walk in the sunshine of day after day.
And dance to the fairy-like music of things,
And know when we suffer we can kneel down
and pray.
And that always somewhere there is something that sings.
behold it with

Isa Such Cases

I

youth;

to

tbe

WCHOODIC,

Yes, with its sorrow, its strife and its care.
Its losses, its pains, disappointments and
rutb.
It’s worth all the toil and the effort we spare.
Just to taste and to dream of its beauty aud

Hlda

carried out:

\

North Uaven, Conn.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound restored my health after everything else
had failed when passing through change of life. There
Is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.”
—Mrs. Flobx.nc* Isslul, Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

*

!

NeW8

KAMA HASUJtK.

Reuben Martin and w.feof
Boatc
Ti.lUn* Mr. Martin'. mother, Mn V*

attendance.

~

viewpoint that makes,

And, after all, life is

jfyou want
grief.

so

B
■

Thk Amskicam,
Ellsworth, Me.

beam,
One is the

it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
the best remedy for mv trouble*,which it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disappea red.”—Mrs. M. OoBMI, 935 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Ohio.

m

THE

N1COUN, 3H», NORTH FLLBWORTH.
June 1&, visitors from Bayside were in
It was children's night, and

f

E
Free moot, O.—“I was passing through the critical
of age and had all pr,
period of life, being forty-six years
the symptoms incident to that change— heat flaahea, f/d
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,

I

writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by tho editor of the column, but none
will be rejecter! without good reason. Address
a'l communications to

COUNTY

This column Is devoted to tbs Orange, especially to the grange* of Hancock county
The column la open to all grangers forth*
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange aseetlnga. Make letters
short and concise. All communication* mnsl
be signed, but oamat will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of tbe writer.
muni cations will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

MAIXJK’’.

“Helpful and Hopeful

Ita Motto:

3mong| tt)c terangirr

s

I

ft

universal question

answerer, made to meet your
needs. It is in daily use by
hundred* of thousand*of oucceaelul tueo artd women Ute world over.
400 004 Words. 2700 Pages. MM IIluatretlon*. 12.000 Biographic! Pa*
trie*. 40,000 Geographical Subject*,
euro PBIZX. (Hiahert A.rrd)
Partama-Paeilte rlxjveoo t;
uctui us nou para immt.
WRITE lot Spvctrpeo Pwt PKEK
1-taAet Meta U >uu name tine potter.

G. a C. MERRIAM CO..
Springfield, Mue, II. S. A.

g

I

Her

SMirTttsnnmtt.

daughter Ethel,

•

trained

with her.
June 17.

I CRIPPLE EOR
THREE REARS

nuree, is

COUNTY NEWS

Xenophon.
PROHPECT HARBOR.

Winifred Christie of New York
ia occupying the Kneieei cottage.
Mies

Ttenjy Burns

is at home

on

E. W. Cleaves has returned from
to bis children in Bar Harbor.

furlough.

a

visit

J

j

flDtirnmrmsnrt

ably assisted by several I
readings, patriotic and
humorous, won high praise. A high school
service flag, with six stars (tWo more to be
added), gave proof of loyal seniors, and
pared essays,

juniors,

%

were

whose

made the

green and

white

JOURNEYS

decorations

|

with the class motto, “He can who will,”
John Btinson entertained a few
very effective. P/incipal Stevens, who,
young people Tuesday*evening.
j
to the regret of many, will not return for
Mrs. F. F. Larrabee and children, of
Mr. and Mra. Victor Smith are receivanother year, having declined re-election,
(
! Washburn, are at Dr. C. C. Larra bee’s for
made a brief but excellent speech. Supt.
ing congratulations On the birth of a son,
Help!*** L" Bed "r*,h Rheumatism on June 20.
| Clement, who has accepted a position in
has come home frem another locality, in well-chosen words of
Until He Took "FRUTT-A-TIVES”.
vijub Dic^art
Franklin E. Bragg of Bangor, with his
Portland, where he has been at school for admonition, presented the diplomas. A
family, is visiting Victor de Gomez at the
j the winter.
^
reception and dance followed the graauaHunker cottage.
Miss Marion Wasgatt has been spend- ti«n.
Misses Mildred Robinson and Helen R. j
several days with her sister, Mrs.
Southwest
a
Harbor has sustained
Hull of New York, wbo for several yeara ing
Merton Coombs, in Bar Harbor,
previous loss in the death of Hon. Byron
have spent their summer vacation at the
The Knights of Pythias had their an- H. Mayo on June 14. Mr. Mayo had been
Pettee houae, arrived last week.
1 nual
memorial service Sunday afternoon. ill for some time, but few knew of tbe seriPeople of this community had the Rev. John
dheehy delivered a fine sermon, ous nature of the illness owing to the forti- ;
pleasure of listening to a line aermon ;
John 8. Stewart of the U. S. navy is tudeand cheefulness that kept him up and
j
Sunday afternoon
Rev.
preached
by
attending to his many business enterprises.
Cheater Smith of Penobseot, a native of | home on a furlough of ten days, when he
will report tor duty on a submarine Me. Mayo, at the age of sixty-two years,
this town.
in strong mental vigor and carrying large
chaser.
Fred Cole la receiving the congratulabusiness enterprises, seemed in the prime
Rev and Mrs. Thomas Van Ness of
tions of bis many friends on having been
of life, and the community was
deeply
!
Boston, with their daughter, have sr- ! grieved and shocked
selected in the primaries as the republican
ny his death. His
candidate for the legislature from the | rived for the summer, and are occupying family, to whom he was
devotedly attached,
their farmhouse this year.
class towns of Bluehlll, Hrooklin, Surry,
has the profound sympathy of all. In the
June
24.
C.
Brooksville and Penobseot.
Sunday school of tbe Methodist -church,
of which be had been for many years
MHMORIAL RK OLUTIORS.
June 24.
Xenophon.
MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO
The Supreme Killer, tu His infinite wisdom, superintendent, and in tbe
church, of
of which he was
has
called
from
Schoodic
Knights
lodge,
R.R. No. 1, Lome, Ont.
WEST HANCOCK.
^ consistent aud faithful
Pythtas^our worthy Brother, Calvin Tracy. member, his loss will be deeply felt. In
“For over three years, I was
Mrs. Henry Milliken is ill of erysipelas.
He has gone only a short time before us,
official life, Mr. Mayo won tbe esteem and
confined to bed with Rheumatism, j Mrs. Sherman McFarland, who has been when we, too, will be called to ibe great berespect of all parties by his integrity of
yond.
During that time, I had treatment aerioosly ill, is slowly gaining.
character and genial ways. Tbe funeral
Rmolved, That we extend our sympathy to
from a number of doctors, and tried
Henry Estey of Ellsworth has moved his family, trusting they will be reconciled to was held at the home on Sunday, June 16,
nearly everything I saw advertised to his family to the Hollis Lioscott farm.
their great loss iu the belief that they will a delegation of Koyal Arch Masons assistwithout
receiving
cure rheumatism,
ing in the services. Interment was at
Howard Linscott has moved his family meet on the other side of the river.
Retolvtd, That our charter be draped for Mt. Height cemetery.
any benefit. Finally, I decided to
to Bar Harbor, where he has employment.
be
spread
and
resolutions
these
days,
thirty
June 24.
SPRAY.
try 'Fruit-a-tives” (or Fruit Liver
School closed Friday, after a successful on our records, and a copy sent to his family.
Tablets). Before I had used half A term of fourteen weeks, taught by Mrs.
PAKTKIDGE COVE.
box, I noticed an improvement; the Irving Peaslee.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mears, who have
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
pain was not so severe, and thav
Mrs. Minerva
Kich, with daughter
been in New Haven, Conn., have returned
in
ill
has
been
Mrs. J. M. Mas >n who
swelling started to go down.
Gladys, is visiting her parents, Mr. snd
home.
/ continued taking this fruit me- Mrs. H. C. Milliken, before going to Isle health for several months, is now visiting
School closed Friday, after a successful
friends and relatives at Ellsworth Falls,
dicine, improving all the time, and au Haut for the summer.
term taught by Miss Eva Hardison of
and will spend two weeks with her sister,
June24.
M.
M.
M.
walk
I
can
about
two
and
miles
now
Franklin.
Mrs. V. C. Hodgkins, in Sorrento.
do light chorea about the place”
Capt. Thomassen of New York speiit
Schools st Southwest Harbor closed
BAYSIDK.
ALEXANDER MUNRO.
the week-end at Mrs. Emery’s, the
guest
June 14 with pleasing programs in the
Graduation exercises were held at the
of Miss Hardison.
50c. a box,6 for $2.50, trial sire 25c.
graded schools on Thursday and Friday
schoolbotiae
The
graduates
to-day.
Wilson Eaton died this morning, after
At all dealers or sent on receipt of
afternoons. The high school graduation
are Daniel H. Murch and Beatrice Jones.
a
lingering illness. He leaves, besides
exercises Thursday evening were excelprice, bv FRUTT-A-TIVESLimited,
Mm. Mabel F. Tenney and Harris W.
! lent. Owing to the call to the colors of his wife, seven children—Arthur who
OGDEN8BURO, N. Y.
Pratt spent a few days recently with Mrs.
but two is in France,
Francis, in the navy,
several
seniors, there were
Tenney’s sister, Mm. D. P. Clewley, at graduates-Mabel Staples and Dorothy Bernard who is at home, Mrs. Jennie
Clifton.
Davis of Northeast Harbor, Mrs. Helen
j Sawyer, but these two with finely rendered Preble of
June 18.
C. A. C.
Gouldsboro, Mrs. GeorgiaConary
___X< salutatory and valedictory and well pre-

He has been
Cobb.

the

o

a

Mrs.

training ship Governor

J

A

see

"Hello! Is that you Mary? I’m so glad to hear your voice. Have
just received your letter about John’s illness. How is he today? I
want so much to be with him and will come if necessary, but Marion
is ill, too, and it’s hard for me to leave home.

"Mother, I’m glad you telephoned me before leaving home, for the
doctor has just been here and says that John is very much better,
so it really is not necessary for you to come.”

nORAL:

I’m

glad

Journeys

necessary

as

that I

telephoned

you before

not

always

they

seem

are

as

ENGLAND TELEPHONE

®NEW

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

[buy

v

__

of

NORTH R KOOK LIN.

SbbtrtMimnvtB

,

George Wedge of New York la occupyone of W. A. Hale’s cottages.

ing

Minnie Cooper is visiting her brother,
Horace Turner, of East Hluehill, borne on
a furlough.

Lucia Peabody of Belmont, Mass.,
is the Aral of the summer visitors to arMias

rive.

Jennie Young Ford accompanied her
Lillie Bobbins, on Saturday, to
the V M. general hospital, Bangor, where
Mr*. Bobbins will andergo an operation.
•act. Mrs.

Candage fell overboard from his

power boat in the Sait pond recently, and
bad a narrow escape from drowning. He

by George

“That is indeed good news.

starting.’’

war

L. R. WOOD, Manager

savings

Add your mite to the nation’s might

and

stamps
help win the

war

NEWS

COUNTY

rescued

you?”

A JOURNEY THAT WAS AVOIDED

j

was

UNNECESSARY

WAS

Thedeal was closed and Mr. Kennedy returned to Bangor without
seeing Mr. .Jameson at all. Of course be could have accomplished
this just as well by telephoning from Bangor and thus saved three
days’ time and about $40 traveling expenses. And he hadn’t even
used the telephone to ascertain if Mr. Jameson would be in town.

_

Lew 10

THAT

“Well, Mr. Kennedy, I didn't expect you and I am going to leave
town in about half an hour to be absent.two or three days.
Why
can’t we settle it right now over the telephone?"
"All right, Mr.
Jameson, that is perfectly agreeable to me.”

j

|

JOURNEY

"Hello! Mr. Jameson, this is Kennedy of Bangor, Maine, Just
arrived in New York this morning and I want to close that deal
with yon today, if possible. When will it be cor venient for me to

Grindle.

Candage, who is in a Lynn,
Mass., hospital, baa passed successfully
through an operation and ia doing well.
Mr*. Lewis

No Headache
Here is an absolutely safe and reliable remedy for headache.
It acts in the BIGHT WAY by relieving the stomach, liver
and bowels of impure matter that must be gotten out of the
system before permanent improvement can be assured. This
is accomplished promptly and agreeably by taking as directed a teaspoonful of the genuine “L. F.w Atwood Med-

was

kind

a

HANCOCK POINT.
Elizabeth Cowley of Poughkeepsie,

Miss

N. Y., has opened her

summer

home.

their mother.

Martin went to Boston last
visit with her husband

Mrs. Orville
week

for

short

a

before he goes

long

so

He

Gladys and Thelma Kushton were called
to Ellsworth last week by the death of

in use in New England homes. Follow instructions on the bottle and get into condition to enjoy your
work. This Is a money saving remedy, for it will cost you
only one cent a dose, 50 cents for 60 doses, to get well and
stay well. Ask your dealer for tlL. P,wi, prepared by the
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

icine,

Bayside, and Hope.

neighbor and good citizen. He was a
member of the Woodmen. Much sympathy is fel^ for the family.
June 24.
Hubbard.

School

over seas.

Friday,

closed

after

weeks, taught by Miss Carrie
Turner of Milbridge.
Mrs. Ethel Johnson went to East Sullivan

.Saturday to join her husband,
from Camp Devens to spend a

came

who
few

Buy

days with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keuel
Johnson. Mr. Johnson, who is training
for an officer, is to be transferred to
M. K.

J.

Treworgy

left

for

Ceylon Orange Pekoe

lar price*.

—

has gone

or

Your dealer sell* SUPERBA Tea*
in h lb. and I lb. packets at popu*'

Boston

Monday.
Mias Mildred Lord

!

10 cent

best suits your taste.
You will find a highly gratifying
degree of quality in every cup—In the future you will no more
forget SUPERBA when buying tea, than
that the sun rises and sets.

EAST SURRY.
Capt. S.

packet of
SUPERBA Formosa

a

as

Louisville, Ky.
June 24.

1

f!

term of

a

twelve

to Rock-

_

land, where she has employment.
John O. Conary, instructor on
training ships, is at home for
days.
our

Conary, who has

Mrs. J. O.

ployed

Sangerville,

at

a

been

arrived

home

A aeason of all *ea*on» when you Will
thoroughly enjoy^SUPERBA_Co(fee^and
canned good*.

of

one

few

|

PlILUKEN

em- ,
re*

j

cently.

-•

Miss Madaleue

/

tenet of twelve texts
u .lesigned to take the un
(rrlamf}> out of tire-buying.

//

Tube-Fit
ThU photographic reproduction tenches
important lesson.

Hyr
■V
ft

The tube shown

M

^§v\

made by cementing together

was

tubes of the same branded size—
one a Michelin, the other a standard tube made
This composite tube,
in the ordinary way.
slightly inflated, was then laid in a casing, cut
in half longitudinally.
sections of

r

\A|
\y

^^vXVy

two

\^v\

y

\ oOv

the

summer.

In selecting tubes,

or

naturally ring-ihaped.

You

can

Y|

Principal M^Lellan

a

Michelin

and

rti

yourself.

see

Higgins

N.

W.

Hm

Reynolds and family

expected

are

W.

the
occupy
as usual.

determine this

Mrs.

this week.

of

mean

EttiblUbca 1839

PS

They will

Hutchings

F.

f come.

Derry, j
bouse

WOOD © BISHOP CO.
EANGOS, M.VNE

Zelpha Orcutt,

who has

been

the

guest of Mrs. A. J. Gibson, has returned
to Ellsworth. She will soon go to Brewer,
to

spend the

summer

with her aunt.
R.

June 24.
MARIA'VILLE.
Rev.

Mr. Clark

holds

a

meeting here
1

Mildred Frost is home from Ban- j
high school on her vacation.
Mrs. Patten who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. John Jordan, has returned
Miss

gor

Michelin Tub*

Right—
Ordinary Tub*
at

at

Left.

home.

Myrle Rankins is still ill. Her
aunt, Mrs. Janes, of Massachusetts, is

t—

Miss

MWMin "Tuber Hind- 5h#Hd
AXt Others
Straight

with her.
The many friends and relatives of John
Frost are sorry to learn of bis serious illness at bis home in Bangor.

ELLSWORTH FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS

l1

joint, door and draft slide
control cf fire ai d right results
from every pound of coal. A
Clarion Furnace will save coal this
| year and every year for years to
to every

|

classical

eacfi Sunday.

■

Right proportions between fire pot,
radiating surface and flues, right
materials, right manufacture down

J

A.

l

I CLARIONS CONSERVE COAL I

Wilier A. Reynolds of Cambridge,
Mass., is spending a vacation with his ;
parents, C. A. Reynolds and wife.

f

Remember tfux

j

institute, was in town this week looking
for students for the school.

for

1

of

j

at

LAMOINE.

by holding the tube up while deflated; straight
tubes hang straight, while Michelin tubes, whi
curve.
vare ring-shaped, bang in a decided
Just try

is

Miss Phosie E. Higgins is expected
home to-day from her school in Lubec.

W

therefore, it is important for
naturally straight

you to know whether the tube is

Treworgy

Q

'.

i

—

trey

.Vote that the Mn lieliilhalf fits the easing perfectly
(because Mu helm l ubes are made ring-shaped
like the easing) whereas the other tube naturally'
wrinkles Such tubes are easily pinched in fitting;
wear thin in spots; or1 break, where creased or
folded, under the pressure of inflation and ale.

•

Tuesday

left

Dexter, where she has employment for

home from \
Springfield and Miss Mabel Morgan from j
Clinton, where they have been teaching.
|
Capt. VV. 8. Treworgy, who has been
on
an
oil
tanker
from
New
sailing
ployed
York to Mexico the past year, is with his
for
a
few
weeks.
family
Dalt.
June 24.
j

Thu

/'

ilavanaugh

for

Miss Annie

y

-TOMLINSON CO Portland. J
bnwnwi U'J Packer*. )

1

:

Mrs. Joseph Frost has spent the past
week in Bangor. Her son Roy went to
Bangor Sunday in his new car, and
brought her home.

June 24.

J

F*

good appetite and disoundly and enjoy life, use
Blood Bitters, the family system

To feel strong, have

gestion, sleep

Burdock
tonic. Price $126-Adot.

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including paper and special printing:
500 sheets
1000

“

$1.75
pound size, $2.00; half-pound size,
“
“

“

3.00;

“

printed butter paper, blank for name, pound siie,
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid;
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.
Plain

2.75

35 cents a
under four

FROM OVKR THKKK.
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|
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ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BY THB
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W.

H. Titus, Editor Bud Manager.

•tnseelptloE Price—t‘2.00 a vnar glJXiforalx
months; 60 cents for three months; it paid

Btr'.vt’v In advance, #1 60, 76 and SB cents
All arreepeettveiy. 8l«gie copies 5 cents.
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r,^aragea are reckoned B
Tear.
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WAR SAVINGS DAV, JUNE 2i. 1918

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Friday, June 28. 1918,

proclaim

ft-sines# communication* should be addressed
a, aud all checks and monsy orders made pay
hole to Tn* Hancock Countt Publishing
Op Ellssrortb. Maine.

Quotation from the President's Statement
“I earnestly appeal to every man.

JUNE 26, 1918.

to pledfre themselves
28th day of June to
save constantly and to buy as retrularly
as possible the securities of the frovemment, and to do this as far as possible
through membership in war savings soThe 28th of June ends this
cieties.
special period of enlistment in the trreat
volunteer army of production and saving here at home. May there be none
unenlisted on that day.”

patriotic duty to report
Maine complaints of disloyal acta, seIt is year

ditions utterances and
any information relative to attempts to hinder
the United States in the prosecution
Of the war to Clarence D. McKean,
■pecia! agent in charge. United
States Department of Justice, Bureau

Investigation,

Federal

building,

=3

pears elsewhere on this page.

parallel

which hisminds find in the
present military situation in France
is Gettysburg. The action along the
Marne now is thought by these com-

iff

inclined

Gettysburg,

it

was

nearly

two

|

Congress of another fell pretty flat.
The voters have not forgotten so
quickly. The plea becomes ludicrous
•

when
When

the records are
consulted.
President Wilson wrote his
letter to Wisconsin, be designated the
vote upon several measures as the
“acid test” of loyalty, and the most

important of
conscription.

these was the vote on
When that
measure
was before the House, Speaker Clark
took the floor and spoke against it,
denouncing it in unmeasured terms,
and saying, among other things, “I
want to say in all seriousness that if
on

the

Kahn,

on
the measure which constituted the basis for tbe President’s
“acid test” Mr. Clark gives first
honor to two republicans. It is common knowledge that republicans have
ungrudgingly supported all necessary
war measures and sometimes it was
they who saved the legislation from

defeat.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Hancock is ihe first Hancock county
town to report “over tbe top’ in the war
savings stamp drive.
From ail sections of Hancock county
reports of severe damage by frost
lost week. Much replanting is necessary.

some

Fishermen aloug the Hancock county
coast are not worrying half aa much about
German U-boats as they are about dog
fish.
_

Another gold star is added to Hancock
service flag.
Gordon O’JDonuell

Backsport,

who

was

with

CARL E. MILUKEN,
Governor.

83.40
208.50
417.00
834.00

83.60
209.00
418.00
836.00

||§

SEAL COVE.
Miss Maud Spaulding of Lowell, Mess.,
graduate of Colby college, wdt supply the
church this

summer.

Mrs. Irving Ashley of Northeast Harbor,
with little daughter Avia and son Eugene,
is visiting her husband’s parents, Boland
Ashley and wife.
Mrs. Elisabeth Hodgdon, who fell and
received quite serious injuries some
months ago, hoe recovered, and is oow visiting relatives at Bom Harbor.
Jans a.

83.80
209.50
419.00
838.00

The
ettea,

f
f

pi

a

lot of country

only thing

we can buy Is German cigar1 don’t like them. 1 don’t suppose
paper*, but clippings ought to
come all right
I don’t know bow often we
can write, but I’ll write as often aa possible.
Let everyone know where I am.
The weather is warm and nice here. We
are in good barracks, have electric lights, a
French cook and gel along ail right. Yesterday we all had baths and our clothes steamed,
#o you can see we are getting good
care.
Later on w# may work, hut 1 am not sore.
All we can do ia to waft for war to end. Of
course. It ia not a pleasant thought, being a
prisoner, but It ia better than 1 expected.
Have things ready to send when you get my
address. Don’t worry, aa I will be all right.
Write often. Love to all.
Ellis M Yocxo.
and

of

Bodgwick, in n letter
May 15, tells of bis
He
getting

to hi* mother dated
experience
writee:

|f

lo

started os oar fourth trip to the
within two or throe days after I
wrote to you the last timeWe had been in
the front line treaches twelve days, and oo
the twelfth day we
were attacked by ga
and artillery and I guess every other thing
bat liquid Are. I happened to be one of tbe
unlncgy ones and got slightly gassed lam
now in one of the base hospitals, but
am
feeling An*. I bare been here three days
and am In hopes U* be back with my
company
within a week or two.
I was oo guard at one of the machine guns
with another fellow. We went oust 9 o’clock
in the evnniog. and about l.JO the next
morning the Bocbe sent a lot of gas over.
We had just got our masks on when the
Boche began to send over some of the gas In
shells mixed ta with some shrapnel shells
They sent over about three or four thouaaod,
just as fast as they could make them fly.
They kept it np for about an hour. Tbe
Boche had all of our trenches covered with
machine guns. They kept up a steady Qrv on
us for about two hours that kept the bombardment up until about J.JDa. m.
It was about la. m. when tbe machine fan
that covered the emplacement where my gun
was. stopped firing a few seconds, and I had
to be on the
lookout so that the Boche
couldn't get at our gaa without having us see
them i had my bead up above tbe edge of the
emplacement when the Bocbe started their
I ducked my head down so
gun up again
that I wouldn’t get hit by any of the bullets.
Tbe place was only about a foot deep, and
when I dodged I got some mud in a little air
valve in my mask, and before l could get It
fixed I got lour or five whiffs of gas.
Thoms* 8. Cboale of North Brook 1 in,
in a letter to bis mother, dated
May 11,
says be is well, and enjoying life. He
write#:
A
German
prisoner told us tbst the
Germans were sfraid of u*
1 hope they are.
but they don’t seem as If they were scared at
1 wish I was across on tbe other
anything
side—think 1 could fight better on our owo
soli; but yet I am glad it tau t on our own
soil.

1.000.00

HERBERT J. BROWN,
Maine War Savings Director
appointed and acting under
the authority of the Secretary of the United States

Treasury.

S

SI

Stale of Ohio. City of Toledo.
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he is
seuior partner of the firm of F. J. Cbenev A
Co., doing busioesa in the city of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that -aid firm
will pay the sum of out hundred dollars for
each and every case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall‘s Catarrh Medicine
Frank J. Cheney
Hworr to before toe and subscribed in my
presence, this fib day of December. A. I), lmm.
A. W. Gleason.
(Seal)
Notary Public
Mail a Catarrh Medicine is taken internally
and acts through the blood on tbe mucous
surfaces of the system. Mend for testimonials,
free.
F J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O
Hold by all druggists, 75o.
IPs Family Pills for constipation.

HSUnUB.
Weekly or transient; good
board end desirable location
Pour
minutes* walk from postofBce Address K. M
Th« American, Ellsworth.

BOARDERS

o» na

CONDITION

BocksporfLoao and BnUiv to
Buck .port, Jans L

*

Oiidoi. Treatdent.
****** F. Smith.
Secrete-.
A. F Penn. Treaaurer.
Director*— A, F. Page, P H.
Ward,.,,
H llardaar. H. H. Oooglne.
rrank F Smi.T
W.

H.

«.

L White, W. C.
A. A. 1 .dwell.
A.

Canary,

R.

M6*.

Organized April 11, ins.
LIABILITIES.
Accumulated capital.
Ouaranty fund.
Profile.

edAaiN

,Ji«

.

_

RESOURCES.
Inane
Inane

on
on

mortgagee of real estate
eharee.

ei.,»„.

TS”1

...

MnmHfr of ahar^holder*.
Numovt of borrower*.

Number of abar** ouUtandinc
Number of ahum pledged for loan..
Number of loan*.
Fnarra U Pattzaa. Bank
Commleatoner.
...

~

^

tffla' MfUCtS.

I

you can send

Harvey Gray
h;

100.00
250.00
500.00

The money invested in War Savings Stamps is not a gift or a donation,
but is a loan to the Government. It will all be paid back with 4% compound
Interest. If, because of some serious financial reverses, or calamity, it
should be necessary to get your money before January 1, 1923, you may do
so by giving ten days’ notice to any Money Order postmaster, in which case
you can get what you paid for the Stamps, with interest to date of payment.
The Stamps are free from all State and local taxes: when registered at the
postoffice they are insured against loss; they are backed by all the property
in the United States; they cannot fall in value below the price you pay;
they are as convenient and as well paying an investment as has ever
been offered by our Government. •
A definite quota of War Savings Stamps has been assigned each community, which will be announced at each meeting on June 28th. The Government of the United States expects all the citizens to subscribe this
themselves to save and economize to help win the war.
quota and to pled
It is to be hoped that the subscriptions taken at the meetings in your
county will show you and your neighbors to be loyal Americans to whom
our Government, in this hour of need does not call in vain.

that

“Among the Maine fathers entitled to
a service flag with four stars is John
Gott of Bernard, formerly of this place.”
writes our Seal Cove correspondent. “He
has four sons in the service, and all ire
volunteers. Claude, Osmond and Charles
the American expeditionary
are
with
forces in France, and Cheater is in camp at
Gettysburg, Vs., training for the tank
service. Another eon, Clarence, not yet
of age, it ‘craxy to go’, and is trying to
get nis father's consent to enlist.”

Baptist

serins

STATEMENT OF THE

being treated far better than I

We

children.

fly

at the

are

later oa we will be transferred to
American prison camp. We can’t receive
mail here, hut I’ll let you know where to write
later
I am sending a Hat of things I want
you to send me whee we get to next camp.
Everything I owo was left In the dug out; all
I have ts the shirt oo my hack. Heod underwear, socks, outside shirt, toilet articles and
tobacco. Packages are censored in neutral
countries. Later on tend caody and fruit

Independence of the United States
America the hundred and forty-second

gallant band of marines that opened the
eyes of the Huns to the fact that Americans can light, was killed in action.

pulpit

we

so

The law provides that no person can hold in his own name War Savings
Stamps exceeding $1000 maturity value. War Savings Stamps, however,
may be purchased for other members of the family, including minor

Thus,

East

see wc are

expected.

the Governor
FRANK W. BALL.
Secretary of State.

20 Stamps
50 Stamps
100 Stamps
200 Stamps

and the other is the gentleman from
Massachusetts, Mr. Gardner. I am
in favor of giving the devil bis due.”

Of

sooner

will say

COST OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. 1918
And Are Worth
Cost in Cost in Cost in
on Jan. 1, 1923
June
Julv
August
$5.00
1 Stamp
$4.17
$4.19
$4.18

the American people there are two
men in this House who deserve more
credit for it than any other two men

county’s

home

so you

Pursuant to the proclamations of the President of the United States
and the Governor of this State, I, War Savings Director for Maine, acting
under the authority of the United States Treasury Department, have called
all tax-payers and wage-earners to meet on Friday, June 28th, to give their
subscriptions for War Savings Stamps. (Meetings will be held at an hour
and at places to be designated.) Places of business should be closed during
the meeting.
A record of the proceedings will be kept, with the names of all persons
present and the amount of War Savings Stamps subscribed for by them.
The names of absent persons, and of those who refuse or neglect to subscribe, with their reasons for so doing, will also be reported.
War Savings Stamps (which are United States Government Bonds the
same as Liberty Bonds) can be paid for during any month in the year 1918,
but it is intended that subscriptions will be signed for them on June 28.
The price of each War Savings Stamp depends upon the month during
which it is bought. During June each Stamp will cost $4.17. In July each
Stamp will cost $4.18, and so on, one cent more each month during 1918.
On January 1. 1923, the Government of the United States will redeem all
War Savings Stamps at $5.00 each, no matter during which month in 1918
they were bought. They cost less during the early months in 1918 than
during the later months because the person who buys earlier has loaned his
money to the Government for a longer time than if he should buy later.
By way of illustration, note the following table:

prevent partisan strife during the war
between a President of one party and

is

ems my

in the

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN EVERY COMMUNITY TO SECURE
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR WAP. SAVINGS STAMPS

Speaker Champ Clark’s appeal to j
the voters of Indiana to elect democratic senators and representatives to

the top of the ground. One
gentleman from California, Mr.

fighting is over, but I am safer than
treoche* sod theru is no doubt I will be
than some.
We are In a prison
camp a little way from
Frankfurt, so you have some ides where we
are.
At S o’clock on the
morning of the »th
w# crossed the river Rhine, which is beautiful
st

trenches

is beaten.

on

Statement
“There will be conducted, under the
direction of the Treasury Department, a
campaign for pledges, culminating on
dune
when
28th,
loyal Americans
throughout the country will be asked to
commit themselves to this program."

MAYORS AND SELECTMEN MAKE SIMILAR PROCLAMATIONS

years

this conscription fad is to be put

McAdoo's

the

before the end came.
With Germany
it is likely to be still more delayed,
because the German empire, even in
its existing dire straits, is much more
nearly self supperting than the rebel
states were. Plenty of men and a good
deal of time will be required before

Germany

Secretary

Whereas the President of the United States has summoned the people to pledge
themselves to a program of careful and provident expenditure and the investment of all
surplus income in the securities of the Government, and
Whereas, the War Savings Committee of the State of Maine, at the request of
the United States Treasury Department ha* prepared to take pledges from the
people
for investment in War Savings Certificates, the same to be registered on National War
Savings Day, June twenty-eighth,
NOW' THEREFORE, I hereby designate Friday, June twenty-eighth, as War
Savings Day when all patriotic citizens shall appear at the nearest designated place
of registration or by signing pledge cards or in some other manner assure the Government of their purpose to refrain from spending money for luxuries or non-essentials and
to invest the surplus thus saved in the various securities of the United States Government and especially in War Savings Stamps.
In witness whereof, I have daused the
seal of the State to be hereunto affixed,
at Augusta, this twenty-second day of
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen and of

By

mentators to

ot

from

Prar Mother anti ntt the folks.
Before this letter reaches yon, you wilt
I probably know I have changed my address.
No doubt you bsve rend in he paper* of our
fate.
About twenty
la my company—my
whole squad ’si.d coporal— ware captured at
5 o’clock on the
morning of April » 1 think
some may have gotten
sway, but I know some
were killed, sod that is at) | know about it, so
you can see I am better off than some of the
rest, and there la no need fdr
you to worry. It

cake.

Ellsworth’s allotment. Subscriptions
reported to June 1 show about 32 per
cent, of this already subscribed; we
must go over the top Friday.
Tbe
mayor has designated places of meeting in each ward at 7.30 o’clock Friday evening. His proclamation ap-

be the Gettysburg of the
present war. In that case, we are not
to have peaoe speedily. Though the
power of the Coufederscy waned
constantly after the high-water mark

Quotation

A PROCLAMATION

nor and the mayor have called upon
the people of Ellsworth to subscribe
to the extent of (77,428.42, which is

The inevitable

Savings Day

by the Gorernor

savings stamp drive is on
this week. The President, the goverwar

torically

National War

STATE OF MAINE

Portland Maine.
f The

as

(
woman and child
on or before the

Of

|

The President of the United States and the Secretary of the U. S. Treasury

application.

WEDNESDAY,

Sf’iiruisnntnt*

Boy Writes from * German
Prison—Another “GsMtd."
One Hancock county boy, Ellis M.. son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Young of Hancock,
writes from a German prison camp. He
was the first Hancock boy to go oversees,
having before ibis war eeen service on the
Mexican border. He was attached to Oh
B. load machine gun battalion, and was
captured at the battle of Beichepray on
April 20. He writes under date of April 30:
One

—

PKOHATK NOTICES
la hereby glren that the
folloutne
at meats bare been made
by ihi
probate Coart within end for the count,
or
0(
county
Hancock. State of Maine

N'OTIC*
apfrol

Ada A. Frink, law of Stoologton In min
Annies
county, deceaeed
Tbnrlowof.,;
Stoning!on. appointed ezecutrii of the uw
will and teetament and codicil of laid
date
of
ceaaedt
quailScntlon Mey It, a d. Itlj
Edward C Rodman, law of the eft., count,
and elate of New York. Oeorge M Hodman
of aaid city,-county and aWw of New Turk
appointed ezrtnkoe of the laet will ,»d lew..'
meat and Icodlcil of .aid deceaeed
date rrf
qualification June 4. a d. t»lZ. Not beln.a
realdentof the Scale of Maine, be ha.
pointed Bartlett Br.oka of Bangor, Pen„b.
ecot county. State of Maine. •• hi.
agenl in
•aid Slaw of Matae, aa toe law direct.
Hndotpb E. Bran now, lute of Princeton
cowoty Of Mercer, ewe at New Jeraer deceaaeu. Tbo cue T. Shertnen of the
town of
Rye, county of Weetcbeeter, Charlee K We,
ren of the city of New York, and Edward
p
Beckwltb of Uarrteoo. county of Putnam all
of the atate of New York, appointed
net-ntor.
of the teat ertll and let .ament of „ld
ceaaed; dole of qualification fane Lad
istz
Not being reetdenta of the Mate of
Maine, they bnee appointed Edward H Mear.
of Bar Harbor. Haaoock county, state of
Maine, ne tbetr agent In nald sww of Meier
aa the law d 1 recta
Katie A. McKenney. law of Mrdford. Maeeachueetta, deceaaetf. William A. McKenney of
•aid Medford, appointed admlnletratnr of ihe
oewte of aatd deceaeed: data of
qualification
fane Lad. lilt Not being a reetdent of the
Stale of Maine, bo hao appointed Sidney Ktpley of BuckepoeL Hancock county, state of
Maine, ae ble agest la (aid Flaw of Maine aa
the law dlrecte.
Clarence E. McBride. InW of Mount Deeerl.
lu aald county, dereaeed. Albert K. McBride
of eald Mount Deaert. appointed admieletntor
of We eetaw of aatd deceaeed, date of coa lScatloo J one L a. d ISIS
Sarah E. Salisbury, law of Bar Harbor, in
•aid coanty. deceaeed
Marston H sai.ihary
of eald Bar Harbor, appointed adminltirator
of the eetaw of eald deceawd; date of quailflcation June Lad ISIS

dT.

JMon it. urant, late of Ulii, to said
county,
deceased. J, A Win Oram of Clifton. Peoob•cot county, flute of Maine, appoint*! ad
mlnlatrator of Ike estate of said deceased,
data of qualification June 4. a d. 191ft.
John W Hardison, late of Franklin, in said
oounty,decsased. Frank K. Hlatsdeil of said
Franklin, appointed administrator <»f the ?•
tale of said deceased; date of qualification
Jane 4. a. d. 1919
Clara A Billina ton. late of Murry. St «atd
Alice II. rteott of K..»oouaty, deceased.
worth, to said county, appointed adminittra*
tris of the estate of
sata deceased
dsu of
qualification Jane 4. a d 1919
Ervin W. Carter, late of Bilaworth in «a;d
couuty, deceased. (Juv I*. Carter of said E.isworth, appointed administrator of the estate
of aald deceased; date of
qualification June!,
a. 4. 191ft.
M
Dalton,
late
of Ellsworth, in Mid
Nancy
Alice K (ireely of #sid
county, deceased
Ellsworth, appointed Administratrix of the
estate of said deceased; date of
qualifies! >a
June 4. a J 1919.
Emily 8. Manchester, late of Mount Dewrt,
in said county, deceased
law re nee M Msscheatei of aaUl Mount Desert,
appointed sdlutnistrator Af the ettate of saul de< cased,
uaie of qualification June t, a d. lilt.
William J. Drummey, late of Ellsworth, ia
•aid oounty, deceased
Edward L Drumtsey
of said Eiiswoith, appointed admini*' rater
of the estate of aaid deceased; date of qaa*:flcaiton June II. a d. 1919.
John 8. Treworgy. late of BIuehl>I, !• **;<!
Arthur C. Hinckley of •**!
county. deceased
Bluehill. appointed adrululstrator of t,u «•
tale of said deceased; date of qualifies! 2
June 11, a. d. 1919.
Dated at Ellsworth, this twenty-sixth day
of June. a. 4- 1919.
Cuts E. llObUS, Acting Register of Pr •*!«

"IIKUItr *

Wax© W. Waecarr

care

Sheriff.

Jrmalr Jtyrlp Gfiant(t).
HOTEL HELP WANTED
KA WOMEN and girls wanud for best
hotels
in Mains; 16
yaar around
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
ana
third cooks for
bu*s boys, second
hotel postUons. Apply always to Maini Both Aobxcy. new quarters. 90 Main street,
57
Established
Tears
900 girls
Bangor.
wanted for best summer hotels
Inclose
sump for reply. Few high grads housework
places.

and

sfwistant to
cook; good wages and easy work.
GIRL—Chambermaid
ApMae. Morrill Goddard, Naskeeg, Me.
ply
to

fttlp JHanUt.

HALE.

STATE OK MAINE
Hancocks*.
June 19, e. d l$i&
lbl« nineteenth day of Juur
u »
r|^AKEN
X execution, dated February eighth » <i
19IS. issued on a Judgment rendered bv me
Eliswnrto municipal court for the count* of
Hancock, at a term thereof begun end hei! u
the first Tuesday of March, to wit. the fifth
day of March a. d. 1919, In fsvor of Hpi*K*!Mar. Stern Company, a corporation
under and bv virtue of the laws of tbe «l*'s
of West Virginia, with its principal other At
Chicago, in the state of llilool*. Afc-»in»i
Willis Salisbury and Blanche Salisbury, formerij of Mariaville. now of (His. Hancock
county. State of Maine, for twelve dollar) and
seventy-one cents, debt or damsgr. snJ
dollars and seventy five cents cost* of »u»land will be sold at
public anc.ion at tb*- office
of the sheriff at said Ellsworth, to tbe highest
bidder, on the twen'.y-sixth day of Inly a. d
1919. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the f
lowing described real estate, to wit
*u
A certain lot or
panel of land situated
•aid Otis, witb all buildings thereon, aud being all of the lot sold by Benj. J. Jordan to
Clara Emma Jorden. by deed dated Mar a JC
1911. and recorded in Hancock countv registry
of deeds. In book 479. page «9. whicn lies
westerly of the highway road and ooutalning
two acres, more or less. and same conn e.i a
deed from Clara
Emma
Jordan to ss>d
Blanche Saiiabary.

NOTICE.
KSTATE OP Mill

K.

SHOWN

>UBLlC

notice is hereby given that
liam Adams Brown of New York city.
X
New York. James Crosby Brown of Ardmore.
Pennsylvania, and Thatcher Magoun Brown
of Middletown. New Jersey, were on tbe
fourth day of June, a 4* 1919. by the probate
court within and for the oountv of Hancock*
State of Maine, duly appointed and qualified
as executors of the will of Mary E. Brown,
late of West Orange Essex county. flU'e of
New Jersey, deceased, but without bonds, in
accordance with the provisions of said will,
that said executors being resident out Of U*
State of Maine duly appointed, in writingHaambal E Hamlin of Ellsworth. Maine,
their agent in tbe State of Maine for b!I PB*I
Stats oi
purposes required by tbe lews of tbe
Maine, each appointment (duly accepted oy
said Hanntoal E. Hamlin in writing1 being
of produly filed and recorded in tb* registry on
•**“
bate for said county of Hancock,
fourth day of June. a. d. 1919. and
ey
containing all tbe requirements provided
toe
chapter 193 of (be laws of Maine tor
a.
d.
1917.
year
Attest: —Clama E Mclcan, Acting Register
of Probate for said County of HancockJune 19, a d.
I

**«***?,!;

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS AND WAGE EARNERS.

'1, Pursuant to tbe proclamations of tbe President of the United States and tbe Governor of
this Bute, I, A 0. Hagertby, Mayor of the City of Eliaworlb, do call ail taxpayers and wage
to give their subscriptions for
earners of the city to meet on Friday, June 28, at 7.80 p. m
War SavingsStamps, at either of the following plaoes, via.:
Hancock hail, Ellsworth; Church vestry, Ellsworth Falls; |Grange hall,
Grange hall, North Ellsworth; Grange hall. West Ellsworth.
Places of business shall be closed

during

tbe

meetings.
twenty-foortfa day

Given under my hand and tbe seal of the city, this

A. 0. HAGER THY,

of

June,

Mayor.

Bayaide;

Chance for Advancement—Free.
U. 8. Shipping Board free navigation school
at Portland trains seamen for officers’ berths
in new Merchant Marine.
Short cut to tbe
bridge. Two years’ see experience required.
Native or naturalised citlxens only. Coarse
six weeks.
Military exemption. Apply to
Frame A. Wilson at school. Municipal Bldg,
Portland, between l.» and 5 p. m .Saturdays
54B a. m. to 11 noon.

\/r AN AOEB

nod agent for Hancock county
tonsil Commercial Disability Policies
for stock company; capital MbOJBOQ
Expert
Otscc BO* necessary.
Whole or part-time
#ork. Liberal commission
Also maasgsr
agents for monthly policies sold by The
gpd
Fraternities. Address. H. C. Brnno, Richmeed. Matas.

aTI

a.

d. 1918.

ifiit__

pioftsstonal

SCOTT
a«®
TVrsw&TB^cBSSi’Nft.s
UKNKKAt. CtSKICAL

ALICE
"

CbtM.

u.

»*,„rt.
of
Agent Unkm 8a to Oepo.il A rruslOo.,
iw
end, for
PurulAhiag ProbAte And Purely
.nPP"**
OUtw
typewntor
Agent
Tjrpewriton
Bll.worth, «•
Bemored to 1 School St..

WATER RATES

applicable

UTILITIES COMMISSION
ORDERS NEW SCHEDULE

or-BIK'
V

USEES

VETER RATES FOB ALL

T

BY AMOUNT OF WATER

i'.RADUATED

USED.

commission yesterTbe public utilities
the Her Harbor
j.rucd .n order th.t
to
cease
Co.
»
Union Hirer Power
for water furnished the
collect ratee
«
under
Ellsworth
of
diV

inhib'lanta
•chedule of

retea

In effect after June

now

in lieu thereof on
pits, end that it file
a new achedute
wfiore June 30, 1918,

|

shell not exceed any ol

which

0( rate*
flat-rate charges.
(M pre ent
ita declalon, the
In rendering
oliiilie* comtnlaaiooera aay:

public

pleases,

May 1, 1918,
»ln our
the respondent to file a new
„t „rdered
of rates for water sold in the
dated

deciaion

jcbfd'jte

Ellsworth which shall not exflat-rate charges;
charge (or ad-

ol

c)l,

caed any ol Ibe present
which shall oontain a
lor

fauceta

ditional

domestic

not

uacra

dollars per fancet,
in excess of three
which should establish meter rates

and

open
except lor lire protection

to all customers

purposes.
••The reapondent

filed

Its

schedule

uhder this order, and a public hearing
June 3,
.as held (hereon at Ellsworth,
1918.

i

with the consumption through one fixture
used for alt family purposes.
“There are no data
to Ellaworth to guide us, and any rate must
be largely
an
experiment. Hespondent
had not made a satisfactory
study of the
subject, and offered no advice from any
source
to render real ascompetent
sistance.
The representative who drafted
the protwsed schedule said,
discussing
cue feature of the
meter rates: ‘There
is a great deal to be assumed in this case
and a great deal to be learned later. It is
ather hard to get the consumption where
meters have never been used, and our experience in domestic metered service has
shown such a variation, it is
perhaps
possible that the same variation would exist among commercial users.
“The meter rate for the first 300 cubic
feet per month, for any use, shall be
10 cents per 100 cubic feet; for the next
300 cubic feet, 30 oents per 100 cubic
feet;
for the excess oter 000 cubic feet per
month, not exceeding 10 cents per 100
cubic feet.
The respondent may subdivide the charges for such excess as it
provided there be no distinction
between different classes of consumers.
“The minimum charge for metered
service may be one dollar per mouth
until the consumer shall have paid, Including discounts for prompt pavmertt,
monthly rates aggregating fi2 in any 13
months’
after wcicb no minimum
charge will be imposed until after the expiration of the 12-months’ period within
which su?h aggregate amount, including
discounts for prompt payment, shall have
been paid. The discount for prompt payment shall apply to the minimum charge.
“Hespondeut's rule II shall be amended
to read as follows:
“II. Full rates will be charged for each
faucet placed in any building, unless disconnected from the company's service.
“Otherwise, t he rule contained in proposed schedule No. 3 may be adopted.”

schedule dnee not conform to the
order in respect to Bat ratee. It
fauces the charge (or extrs faucets for
aa
three
dollars
to
users
domestic
directed. It increases the charge tor first
laucet from at ran dollars to eight dollars,
and for each additional faucet from two
dollars and fifty rents to three dollars,
under Ibe title Stores and Offices, as
lined in its achedute now tn effect, and
..fbia

period,

abort

.attempts to Justify this increase aa in the
interest of simplicity, pointing out that
schedule

new

the

eliminates

certain

•pacific divisions of bnsinsas placet contained In the present rate sod, by groupuoder the title Store* and

ing them all

offices, makes
charged
now

reduction

a

tn the

rates

eliminated
bakeries,
classes include drug atorea,
fish
markets, laundries,
rum,rants,
photographers and barber ahopa.

respondent

••It

The

them.

•wishes to

the

reduce

of customers,

tor theta classes

ratee

il

may do to. It will not be permitted to
offset the reduction by increasing the
rates for ordinary atorea and offices,
which will average to

It

water.

complies
in

original order

use

materially lees

literally

with

the

respect to fist rates.

METER RATE*.

meter rates

proposed

“The

divided

sre

classes, Domestic, Commercial,
Manufacturing and Hotels.
They differ
very widely* A minimum charge of fl per
month is contemplated (or all classes and a
into four

discount of five

payment

on or

per cent, is offered for
before the tenth of each

month.
a minimum charge is
guarsntae that the customer shall pay
at least the coat of service, including readiness to serve.
Withaucb a provision in

“The function of

to

effect there

la

good

no

reason

for such
be-

division into classes and distinction
tween the

charges

“It costs

no more

cf water to lie

to different classes.
after

meter,

it

passes through

for

one

purpose

for another, and it is discrimination
to charge one man fl.50 for it, another
fl.40, another 'J4 cents and another 36
than

cents.

single rate for manufacturers and
hotels, who will use larger quantities,
saves figuring the different steps, but the
saving is negligible.
“While not universally practiced, it is
customary to charge a higher rate for the
first reasonable block. This is unobjectionable because a very considerable part
of the expanse is the same whether the
quantity consumed is large or small.
And if the rule is applied to ail customers
it works no injustice.
“The primary rate should be such that the
cost for the average small user-the coat
of the amount of the water reasonably
■•cMMtjf for the average customer getting
along with the minimum household service-will approximately equal the minimum charge.
This minimum charge, fl
per month, waa not criticized at the beartug : is consistent with the fiat charge of
flO per year, when the additional cost of
metered service is considered; and it will
hot be disturbed,
except tbst it will be
discontinued after the customer bss paid
•DV ^ months’ period.
“The question first to determine is what
•mount of water ought to be furnished
the householder for fl.
“The proposed schedule was made
up
4
study of experiences with metered
rate# in the town of
Urooo, where it was
that 14 families, averaging three
per•ons to the
family, used 3K24 cubic feet of
***** P** family
per year. The respondsaid that these families used the same
which would pay fig per year on
Elis worth fiat rates, and
it, therefore,
recelv® 5° cent# per one hundred
amc feet in order for
the meter rates to

^ut,‘n

~J®

ent

22®"!*

rnP1.10

Wa like

Jjy

2k1'

dbonrtittmcnts.

MOST OF ALL
those conditions of the b' x>d

nerves in which the com'

treatment, Hood’s Sarsapar
fore eating and Peptiron a!
gives

so

uttle cost

nuLi in
!a l ■r

c

much satisfaction r’

as

compared

Sunday.

Entries for the running
should be sent to P. O. box
on or before July 1.

races July 4
145, Bluehill.

Gale Hinckley has enlisted in the infantry and been detailed for duty at Fort
Slocum, N. Y.
Kecent arrivals include

Mrs.

Etheinert

Nevtn of New York, Mrs. Dohm of Baltimore, Ward Hinckley and wife of Chicago, Mrs. Horatio Parker and Miss Grace
Parker of New Haven, Conn., and Mias
Ailte Osgood of Attleboro, Mass.

News has been received of the death
in Palmyra, N. Y., on June 18, of Mrs.
Clara Herbert, formerly of this place, in
Mrs.
the seventy-fourth year of her age.
Herbert was the daughter of the late
Stephen and Clara (Oarleton) Norton.
was
Frederick A.
Her first husband
Stevens of Bluehiil, by whom she had one
survive*
her.
who
daughter, Margaret,
Several year*
after the death of Mr.
of
married
Mr.
Herbert
Stevens, she
Palmyra, where she had since made her
home, and where Mr. Herbert died some
Besides her daughter, she
years ago.
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Irving Morse of
Chelsea, Maas., and Mrs. Harriet Jordarf,
who has been a loug-time resident of
several
nieces
and
California; also
nephews.
June 24.

8*
EAST

OKLAND.

prevalent.
Mason ha* purchased

F. P.
passenger Buick

a

seven-

car.

Mr. atil Mrs. H. A.
week-end in Camden.

Herbert, young

son

Snow

of

spent

the

Dunbar.
June 24.
___

WALTHAM.
There will be a school entertainment at
Pox’s hall June 28.
Mrs. Hatt ot Machiaa is visiting her sister, Mrs. Kaymond Haslam.
the Foresters held their anniversary
service at the church here June 23.
Mr and Mrs. K. T. Clark of Bangor have

re

**P®«ially effective in cases of ph’ 1weakness, nervous imtat: :y,

fan-down conditions in which then
Wj)ron deficiency.
Ask your

druggist

house for the

sum-

mer.

Mr

and Mrs. W. H. Blethen of Lisbon
visiting their daughter, Mrs. W.

Fslls'sre
B.

County

Eigbty*on«

more Hancock, county men
inducted into the service last Monday. Seventy-eight of theae left Ellsworth Monday, with two from other diatricta Raymond Gaboon of Boston and
Harry Stratton of Portland. Three Hancock county men were inducted into service elsewhere—Parker W. Fennelly of
Northeast Har nor. at Chicago; Michael J.
McGinnis of Bar Harbor, at Philadelphia,
and Harlan L. Martin of Seal Harbor, at
New York. Maynard
Gray of North
Brooksville and Harry T. Eaton of Dear

Hastings.

Wilson and Vara Jordan, who have
been attending high school in Bangor, are
at home. Wilson was graduated.
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck attended the graduation of her niece, Miss Alice G. Llough,
of Ellsworth Falls, at Caatine normal

school June 20.
Mias Madeline Jordan, who was graduated from Pittsfield institute June 13, is at
Mias Minnie Jordan, a student, is
home.
on a vacation.
Mr. and Un. Milton W. Haslam of this
town now have three sone in the service.
Tberon, the youngest, enlisted inonthea
nevy last September and is now
has
transport. He writes home that he
been across and back twice, end is well.
Ormand and Harold were drafted, end

left Monday for Camp Devena.
June 24,

L-

for them.

H'hen th* mailorder house finds

a

o<rn whose local
merchants do not adfatttn> iu «atalofue mailing

EAST LAMOINE.
Horace Archer of Ellsworth Fella la

em-

ployed here.
Oept. Fred Merchant, who hee been
home e tew days, sailed tor Boston Saturday with a load of lumber.
Mrs. A. W. Higgins end daughter Dorothe Uthy, of Milwaukee, Wla., areal
lUjoa bungalow tor tha summer.
William Uoogius and family are occupyMr.
house.
ing the John Gllpatrick
hauling lumber to Ellsworth
Ooogtna
from the Dame mill.
June 24.
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Parker W Fennelly, Northeast Har-
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The

price

Ralph

E

Joy,

longer cheap.

A

new
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EXAMINATIONS.

recently changed from
1, having been married
since May 18,1917, will be called for physiwere

class

Wednesday, July

3.

This

day in Ellsworth, and as the examinations will probably be completed in
the forenoou, the men called will have opportunity to attend the circus in the aftercircus

noon.
ANOTHER CALL

in

as

large call for

July, though

SOON.

men

the

is

expected

local board has

yet received any official notice of it.
WORK

OR FIGHT.

Instructions regarding the “work or
tight order were issued Friday to local
boards. After July 1, all men of draft
i age, regardless of their classification, must
be engaged hi employment held to be productive, or join the army.
“When it has been determined that a
person in deferred classification is an idler
or is engaged in non-productive service,”
says the instructions, “the classification
and order number of such person will be
withdrawn and he will be immediately in-

military service.”
Store executives, managers, superintendents and heads of special departregistered
ments, traveling salesmen,
pharmacists, delivery drivers, and men
doing the heavy work are not included

ducted into the

among the clerks aud salesmen of
cantile establishments classed as

mernon-

productive.
ANOTHER DRAWING

OF

NUMBERS.

A second national lottery, to determine
the order numbers of tbe 744,865 men enrolled June 5, under the selective service law, will take place at Washington
this week. The date has Dot been definitely
determined, but the drawing probably
will be on Thursday or Friday.

WEST BKOOKSVXLLE.
Rev. Mr. Streeter of Brooke occupied
the pulpit of the Congregational church

laat Sunday.

of Portland spent
Mrs.
hie mother,
lieorge H. Tapley.
Eaton Smith, son ol Harold Smith, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was in town laat week
calling on friends.
Mias Dorothy H. Farrow of Bangor is
spending a few days with her parents,
Dr. Franklin Farrow and wife.
Robert E. Tapley and daughters Virginia and Harriet, of Norfolk, Va., are
gueeta of bla sister, Mrs. O. L. Tapley.
Miss-Marie Osgood of BluehiU, who has
been attending normal school at Castine,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Commings.
Mrs. Lottie Seavey of Brockton, Maas.,
arrived last week, called here by the
serious illness ot her oousln, Mrs. M. B.
Blodgett.
TosteoR.
June M.
Walter M. Tapley
the week-end with

J. A.

HAYNES, Ellsworth’s “Cash and Carry” Grocer.

HORN.

twenty-one years
June 5.

men

able to lend, extends

National War Savings Committee

Otter Creek

now

to the

are

«

Willis E Tracy, W Sullivan
Clarence E Harding, Gott’s Island
Emmons E Shea, Ellsworth
Victor R Smith, Brooklin
Frank Bradbury, jr, A Franklin
Bennie S Jones, 8 Brooksville
Harold W Chalmers, Stonington
Alfred Sprague, Swan’s Island
Charles A Ross, Dedham
Percy R Smith, Amherst
Ernest E Haskell, N Suilivan
Horace J Ritchie, Amherst
Alton L Dorr, Orland
Pearl C Clark, Surry
Henry W Johnson, Sullivan
Herbert W Hooper, Sargentville
ivory A Carey, Bucksport
Samuel Hillson, Bar Harbor
Rodney M Beal, Bucksport

Another

Account.

legal summons will compel payment. You are called to payby the higher, more chivalric summons to volunteer your
pledge to purchase this year every dollar’s worth of War Savings
Stamps you can.

Buckaport

cal examination

Your Patriotic Cash

ment

Setb F Stetson, Southwest Har
Roy E Smith, Dedham
Pearl M McFarland, Bar Harbor
Arthur E Cushing, Buckaport
L«on V Eastman,
Everett A Cousins, Brooklin

who

Balance

No

George B Dow, Bernard
Lester E Homer, Buckaport
Gleason D Foss, Hancock
Byron E Feeney, Bar Harbor
Harry C Grant, Seal Harbor
Rufus H Closson, Sedgwick

men

28, Your Country Asks You to

penny you withhold, that you
aid and comfort to the enemy.

Richardson, Aurora
Michael J McGinnis, Bar Harbor
Harvey N Ginn, Orland
Harlan L Martin, Seal Harbor
Sorey Anderson, Corea
Einery H Smith, Lamoine

class 2 to

On June

Every

Elmore F

of age who

not

no

Eastbrook

John H Snow, Bluehili
Fred L Stratton, Hancock
Maurice B Soper, Bar Harbor
Thomas E Astbury, Sedgwick
Manfred L McDevitt, Ellsworth
Ray E Moon, Hancock
Earl W Giles, Eastbrook

quqstionaires

early

is

»

William O Eaton. Deer Isle
Robert L Dix, Hancock.
Herbert A Young, Gouldsboro.
Clarence S Eaton, Little Deer Isle
Harold E Hasiam, Waltham
Roy V Grindle, Bluehili

The local board is

is

citizenship

now.

ft Tainter, Brooklin.
Linwood Chick, Great Pond.
George C Ward well, W Brooksville
Ivory L. Gross, Buckaport.
Elisha Young, Gouldsboro.
Ray S Blaisdell, East Orland.
Stephen C Rankin, Buckaport.
Levi G Moulden, Swan s Island.

Enoch

The

of American

Pearl

Freeman Gray, Buckaport
Howe K Romer, Trenton
Bert Ware, Aurora
Ray K Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
Harvey E Meader. Ellsworth

1933
1936
1944

price

hour has struck. The crash of war has ground all semblance
We must pay the
of cheapness out of being an American.

Cheater Williams, Franklin
Roy A Campbell, Bar Harbor
Stephen V Chipman, Buckaport
Ormand W Hasiam, Waltham
1788 Samuel Astbury, Ellsworth
1790 James i Dodge, West Hancock
1796
1798
1807
1808
1815
1821
1831
1844
1845
1864
1866
i860
1864
1876
1879
1883
1888
1894
1899
1908
1913

happy consciousness

a

as National War Savings Day.
Your
to
that
country expects you
day pledge every penny you can,
up to $1,000, toward the purchase of War Savings Stamps.

bor.

1488
1496
1504
1630
1647
1548
1560
1556
1568
1560
1673
1584
1600
1301
1506
1613
1616
1617
1619
1620
1624
1629
1661
1663
1665
1660
1872
1678
1683
1890
1695
1706
1711
1725
1728
1746
1760
1763
1756
1760
1780
1768
1774
1783

July with

on

P Staples, North Penobscot
Willie M Tripp, Lamoine.
666 Douglas M Milne, West Suilivan
507
Ernest D Wilcomb, Hull's Cove
614
Harvard G Jordan, Ellsworth
1071a Forrest L West, Lamoine
1277 Raymond A Bowden, Buckaport
1345 Winfleld Menthew, Swan’s Island
1349
Horace H Liscomb, Bar Harbor.
1180 Shirley N Reynolds, Northeast Har.

371

of

June 28 has been set

the service this week:

107

o

Will you greet the Fourth
of a good deed well done?

the

emergency fleet.

NEWLY REGISTERED MEN.

Mrs. Thomas Story and three children,
of New York, arrived Saturday to spend
the summer at their cabin.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodick Dunbar left Thursday for Seal Harbor, w here they have employment for the summer.
Mrs Vincent DcCourcy has finished her
school at South Orrmgton, and is at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Uoogius’

'Htobertiacments
---_

were

Horace Robett-

is ill of pneumonia.
Harold Coombs of Brewer was a weekend guest at H. E. Dunbar’s.
Mrs. Carl Tarr, with three children, of
the village, ia visiting her father, Roscoe
Dorr.
Mrs. Ray Hopkins, with two children,
of Pemaviuid, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Thomas Dorr.
Miss Ruth Blaisdell of Rucksport spent
Suuday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Blaisdell.
Mrs. Snow and two sons, of Washington, D. C.. arrived Saturday to spend the
summer at the Clark camp.
Virginia Wentworth has finished her
third year a* the Bucksport seminary,
and is home for the summer.

rented W. A.

Hancock

Men Join the Colors.

1920

Measles is

is

wi.a c-.r

or physicians' fees.
®*^cines
These two great medicines

Usi**'

Kev. K. M. Trafton delivered the annual
baccalaureate aermon to the graduating
class of the academy at the Baptist church

KIghty-One More

also at home

WOMEN SUFFER

»

Miss Olive Brown of Gray is in town,
called here by the serious illness of her
aunt, Mrs. E. E. Fullerton.

sum.

r,l*fS *or minimum
in
consumption
would not be based on the
average quanconaumed by all users, because that
ould include those
employing more than
‘he minimum
number of fixture#. It is
1 bat houses with extra
faucets,
“•‘h
rooms, water closets, etc., will use
mor* than a
house with only a kitchen
Aud th® higher unit rate, based
on
n the
minimum use, is to be consistent

Jj“*

Mrs. U. W. Abbott.
Mrs. F. P. Merrill was a delegate to the
relief corps convention in Aagusta last
♦
week.

son.

‘•The

”0®

Madame Sembricb of New York was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Krehbiel last
week.
The grammar school ball team won from
Ellsworth grammar school last Wednesday. Score 23 to 20.
Mrs. N. J. Parker of Brooklin is visiting her daughters, Mrs. E. C. Barrett and

to deliver 300 cubic feet

used,

the customers’

BLUEHIU*.

IHK ARMY DRAFT.

GARLAND—At Ellsworth (Lakewood), June
a
22, to Mr and Mrs Martin A Garland,
daughter. I Gladys Helen.1
HUNTLEY—At Stonington. May 30, to Mr and
Mrs Austin C Huntley, a son.
LEACH—At Penobscot, June 19, to Mr and
..Mrs Brainard D Leach, a daughter.
Mrs
LEACH—At Castine, June 13, to Mr and
Maxwell Leach, a daughter.
to Mr
10,
June
Stonington,
MCDONALD—At
and Mrs Lawrence R McDonald, a daughter.
and
ROBBINS— At Stonington, June 6, to Mr
Mrs Bartlett Robbins, a son.
and
to
Mr
20.
STINSON—At Stonington, May
M rs Stirling B Stinson, a daughter.
Mr
SMITH—Af North Brooklin, June 20, to
and Mrs Victor Smith, a son.
WHITE—At Ellsworth, June 25, to Mr and
Mrs W’alter White, a son.

Maine Central Railroad
Corrected to June 24,1918.
BAR HARBOR TO BANOOR.

Sundays

Bar Harbor ....».
Sorrento.
Hancock Point.
Sullivan..
Manset.
Southwest Harbor.
Northeast Harbor..
Seal Harbor.
Bar Harbor..

IMt Desert Ferry.
1
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).

Hanc ck.
Franklin Road.
Washington Junction..
I Ellsworth..
MAKK1KD.
I Ellsworth Falls
! Nicolin.
1 Green Lake.
At Ellsworth. June 22.
CUSH MAN-MILLS
Mason Cush i Phillips Lake.
Mrs
Susan
W
Tickle.
J
Rev
by
of
McKenzie’s.
B
Willis
Mills,
to
tuan. of Ellsworth,
Holden.
| Brewer
Bangor.
Junction.
13.
June
by
CLARK-BROWN-At Bangor,Mattie Emma Bangor.
Rev Ashley A Smith. Miss
Clark, of Bangor, to Ralph Irving Brown, of Portland...
Bucksport.
Boston via Portsmouth -.ar .1- t9 20 .T...^
Boston via Dover.ar j t7 15 \9 15j.
COGGINS—AIKEN —At Bangor, June 20. by
New York.ar
Rev A A Smith. Miss Mary R Coggins, of
*7 48 J9 12l
Lincolnville, to Percy L Aiken, of Bangor.
Washington.ar
?3 08! t3 08|.
k
PM
PM
PM
AM
H A R DISON-T H O M A SS E N A t W eat F ran
AM
Miss Eva
Lowell,
CW
Kev
22.
June
by
lin,
BANGOR TG BAR HARBOR.
to Capt
Franklin,
West
Hardison, of
PM
PM
PM
PM
A M
A M
Thomas Tbomassen, of New tork.
tl 15 fi 15.!.
Washington.lv
MURCH—McFARLAND—At Ellsworth, June
New York.lv
f7 00 f7 00
A
24, by Walter J dark, jr. esq. Mrs Minnie
Boston
via
Portsmouth
.lv
*10
00
*10
00
..tio’oc
Murch to David M McFarland, both of Ells
worth.
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
June
18,
Bucksport,
Portland
.Iv
*1
20
HANTON—At
-I
20
66
20
MOORE—
■!« 20 fit 05 fll St
Beatrice L
*5 50 .8 10 610 25(10 60 fs 26 *6 00
Bangor.lv
by Rev William Forsyth, Miss
Moore to Fred J Hauton, both ol Bangor.
June
Holden....
* ** a«
MM
6 25
PORTER—WAD LEIGH —At Bucksport,
Florence
22. by Harry H Carley, esu. Mrs
111 23
16 32
Ixiaise Porter, of Boston, Mass., to John M 1 Phillips Luke. 16 42
Wadieigh, of Exeter, N H.
I Nicolin. n 00 |S
111 41.
,6 4S
15.
RICE—SMITH —At North Sullivan. JuneRice
Falls.
7 12
11 58
7 02
Carrie E
j Ellsworth
by Rev George P Sparks. Mrs
Kllsworth.
6 56
7 18 ITU 28 11 58
4 21
7 Of
of
Sullivan.
both
L
Smith,
Fred
to
! t\ ashington Junction
12 08
f7 25
4 8* 17 14
SMITH—MERITHEW—At Stonington. June
M
Alice
Miss
R
Eaton,
1. by Rev Henry
7 18
Smith to Timothy F Merithew, both of Ston- Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).
611 19 12 29 4 50
7 8S
Mt Desert Kerry .ar *7 25.611 » til K f5 00 >7 40
iugton.

j;

|

AMAM
PMlPM
M

I
T,
|. J*
U

*io OOiMO
A

*6

M
20
50

§6ci5

8 61
9
9 11
19 18

7
>7

_

Bar Haroor.

DIKD.
ALDEN— At Auburo, June 22, Mrs Harriet
Laftin, wife of Harry L Aldeu. formerly of
Ellsworth, aged 38 years.
A
BUNKBR-At Ellsworth. June 15, Clyde
Buuker, aged a few hourB.
W
Frank
June
24,
Lamoine.
At
EATON
Eaton, aged 59 years.
GRAY—At Castioe, June JO, Harold L Gray,
aged 12 years, 8 months, 25 days.
24, Mrs
HODGKINS —At Marlboro, June
Arthur
aged 25 years, 2 months.
—

Hodgkins,

days.
McFARLAND—At North Sedgwick, June 10,
Mrs Elizabeth McFarland, aged 79 years
18. Mrs
MAXWELL—At Ptonington, June6 months,
Hannah R Maxwell, aged 88 years,
14 days.
21. Mary
TREADWELL-At Ellsworth, June
F, wife of L E Treadwell, aged 44 years.
Eli H
YOUNG—At East Sullivan, June 10,
Youug, aged 80 years, 4 months.
17

OAKI) OF THANKS.
iiTE wish to extend our sincere and heartfelt thanks for the kindness extended
in our recent
to us by neighbors and friends
bereavement; also for the many beautiful
flowers.
L. E. Tbbadwbll.
Mb. and Mbs. Charles Youtmam.
Mb. and Mbs. Jambs I. Tbbadwbll.
Mbs. Rosa B. Gbtchbll,
Ellsworth, Me June 26, 1916.

\V

CARD OF THANKS.
with to extend our sincere thanks for
the kindness extended to us by neighbors and friends in our recent bereavement
Frame Comnkb.
Mb. and Mrs. Ibvinq Connbb.
Nora Comnkb.
Mb. amd Mrs. Harold Dow.
North BrooksvUle, June 24.

WE

StstutsnnfTUB.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Mo.

I

|
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.12 40

Northeast Harbor.
Southwest Harbor.
Manset.
Sullivan
Hancock Point.
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor. .ar

signal
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Sunday. § Sundaya only.
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notice to conductor. * Daily, Sundaya included
t Dailv exceLt
6 Daily,
1 Dally, except Saturday.
except
v
Monday, c 1 ^ 1
v

DOUGLASS.
General Manager

Portland Maine.

Harvard

INSTRUCTION:
WAR SERVICE
and

OPPORTUNITY:

M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.

University

Dental
EQUIPMENT:

Stops',

School

The best and most up-to-date of any school of its
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire
building have every facility for thorough work
[ eading dentists in Boston and vicinity
havecharge
of this work. Association with these men is invaluble, not only from a technical point of view, but in
a practical way.
The demand for graduates of this School
issteadily
on the increase, and this demand is
certain to continue after the war. Big opportunities are
open to
help wounded soldiers and fill the place of dentists
who have entered the service. Present conditions
offer a chance for rapid advancement.
The graduates of this school lead the profession in
standing
and a lucrative practice.
For catalog address

I

EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Ellsworth Steam

Laundry

CLOTHING

NAPHTHA CIEJUHM Small
All Unto if laundry Wirt.
Uood* called tor and dellrered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEV * CO., Proprietor*
State Street,

...

Blleworth. He

but

well

selected

stock

at

money-saving prices.
Repairing of all kinds

iwialr.

DAVID FRIEND
etrsst
Ellsworth

'-■

3W)trti*munt*

NEWS

COUNTY

Stobirtisraunt*.

R*

.r
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Water Powers

Mrs. Dells Bunker Is vi.itlng her husband at Camp Deiiens.
Dr. and Mrs. Burritt recently entertained relatives from Harrington

week.

Large quantities of flab, chiefly pollock, |
are living received here daily at the Ash !
♦stand operated by Andrew Pendleton.

A citizen tax payer owning but ten shares of the stock of any
water power company in Maine (which, however, he cannot afford; to
lose) submits the following propositions in the {discussion of the
water power question.

ijeigbton, who ba* *pent tbe winter
Boston, was in town last week. He
has gone to Calais for two weeks, after
in

!

here

The owners of water powers, like thebwners of other kinds
of property, may be presumed to have the desire and purpose to derive
an income from their property, and to that end will invest their money
in its development when and so far as they feel assured of an Income
return therefrom that will remunerate them for the cost of con-

la

Coombs
was

en-

was in town recently
mother, |ir§. Maria Pendleton.

bia

see

is electric

Mr. Pendleton

the

on

gunner

transport America, having made
five successive trips to France. He expects to make another trip soon.
Rev. G. Mayo, who has supplied the
Baptist church for tbe past six months,
will remain though June, after which
i Rev. Chester Smith of South Penobscot
will be tbe resident
pastor. He will
begin bis labors here July 7. Mr. Mayo
snd wife have many friends here wbo
regret their leaving town.
U. 8.

and taxes, and for the use and risk of the

c urtlier, they should not be expected, much less
required, to
make such expenditure unless and until they do feel so assured; nor
should they be penalized for their hesitation by super-taxation
any
more than should owners of other property.

3.

Whether a water power can be
developed thus profitably
depends, on the one hand, upon the cost of the necessary plant and its
upkeep and operation; and. on the other hand, upon the market demand
for the product. That market demand is the number of consumers

GRADUATION

Tbe graduation

remun-

school

That some water powers are yet undeveloped, or
only partially
developed, is because the owners have not as yet been assured of such
a market demand for the product of those
powers.

held

were

of

exercise*

Music
Oration.Kenneth L Sumner (excused)
Class will and presentation of gift*.
Rthel H Grover
Valedictory.Sara R Jordan
Music
Presentation of diplomas ..8npt Sinclair

The stage was tastefully decorated in
colors, green and white. Tbe
front of tbe stage was banked with lilacs.
Tbe exercises were earned out in a most
tbe clasa
commendable
manner, and
tbe clasa

7. The development by the State of a water
power so taken
from the owner would not of itself create or increase
the market demand for its product.

received many well-deserved compliments.
At tbe close of tbe exercise* a reception

held, 8upt. Sinclair and wife, tbe
high school assistant. Miss Dyer, and tbe
parents of tbe graduates, being in tbe
receiving line.
8.
June 17.
was

or un-

upon terms that would remunerate the State aud the taxpayers for the use and risk of their money invested in such
acquisition
and development, unless there should be such a market
demand for the
product as would induce a lessee to assume and pay tt.at remuneration.

goodly

Tuesday,

met

number
After

dinner,

on

were

Phu»be.

is

building

a

George Ames has caught several salmon
trap at Blake's point.
E.

Mrs.

cottage

on

K.

Harris of Boston is at her

Jasper Gray
els of

herring

Lester

in

caught

his

weir

over

Harbor.

Gray, who has been in the Web-

hospital
improved in

ster

at Cast me, is at

home

! health for
gins

are

Ginn,

who has

been

Mrs. Frank Spratl o( Bar Harbor is at
the Stafford (arm.
Miaa Belle Banker of Bangor is at her
old home for the summer.
Elmer Royal of Ellsworth is moving bis
family into Mrs. Royal’s house near the
bridge.
Misses Ava and Eleanor Davis are visiting their grandmother, Mrs. Leroy Davis, at Bar Harbor.

in

Russell B. Moore, of the Boys’ Working
mu— is at booth Poland. This is his
second year in this service.
Arthur Richardson came last week from

now.

NEW PERFECTION

in

OIL COOK STOVES

poor

an

I

at-

infUmmatofv rheumatism.

Ginn, jr., who passed a successful
operation for appendicitis at the Eastern
Maine general hospital in Bangor
last
is

doing nioely.
B.

COREA.
Mrs.

William Noyes

is

gaining slowly

from her recent illness.

closed

hei

Hyman Lunt, who has been away foul
is visiting bis
parents.
Mrs. Jessie Perkins, wbo has
spent si]
months at Booth bay Harbor, is home.

years,

Bert Perkins has gone to the
Cape short
with Capt. Eben Lewis in the

Killarney.

Hiram Lunt has opened the fish whar
Joseph Lunt. and is
flab for A
C. McJLoon of Rockland.baying
The entertainment at the church flat

Roy Corvell has bought the Yeaton
bungalow and has moved in.
William Paul and Cecil Btewart have
gone to New Hampshire to look up a
farm.

Frank Hritko, who has been visitparents here, has returned to
Columbia Falla for the summer.
June 24.
8.
Mrs.

ing

of

Proceeds, flO 1

Mrs. Frank Ross and daughter Alio
have arrived home.
Mrs. Ross has heel I
to Vinalhaven to attend the
graduation o f
her daughter.
June 22.

Order Neu> (Perfection

SO-CO-N Y
Kerosene
gives best results— e very
drop clean
heat

Mark

\g

*

|

Ask your
dealer about
the New Perfection Kerosene
Water
Heater.

time, is better.
Bates arfcTMrs. Ma belle Hig-

working at A. E. Gray’s.
Higgins is suffering

Camp Devens, being sent home as physically disqualified for military service.

success.
?*5'"**
for the Sunday school.

time,

some

Mrs. Mina
tack of

save

New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

U.

Mrs. H. R.

school.

visiting

Aooid delay.

much

NORTH OREAND.
Henrietta Billings is visiting

Herbert

a

health.

Burry.
Twin boys were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Aivertie E. Gray, June 17.

Androscoggin Mills,
International Paper Company,
Androscoggin Electric Company,
Hill Manufacturing
Company,
Lewiston Bleachery A
Dye Works,
Peppereit Manufacturing Company
Bates Manufacturing Company,
Edwards Manufacturing Company.

with

Made in 1, 2. 3 and 4-bumer sizes, with or without cabinet top.
Also 4-burner stove with heat-retaining oven and cabinet complete.

1500 bush-

at Hark

energy

convenient.

Holbrook's island.
has

and

You can do remarkable cooking on the New Perfection, for it
has the exact chimney length (with the long blue chimney) to
give clean, intense heat that can be perfectly regulated instantly.
3.000,000 in use are proving its worth every day. Cool, clean,

in his

FRENCHBORO.

are

Sedgwick

PARIS,

The New Perfection is scientifically constructed to produce perfect cooking heat with kerosene—the fuel that is
inexpensive to get and clean and easy to use.

lo Connec-

June 17.

H. H. Hopkins and (amity

money

Orlando Howard.

Wednesday,

in Boston.

Ellsworth

Serve your country in its need for coal, and

j

Edith Howard of Boston is visiting her

father,

Mrs.

has

sell them.

SAVE and SERVE

bouse.

Richard Howard has gone
ticut to work.

for

Sargent

why we

\

ar-

CAPE ROSIER.

Gray

Asa

Publicity Agent

Ralph

That s

happily

June 17.

Mrs.

j^ood Tires*

the

at

Saturday morning by tbe

!ant son, Lawrence.
June 17.

12. In view of the large sums necessary for the acquisition of
water powers in the first instance and the larger sums necessary for
their efficient development, which sums must be ra'sed by taxes or
loans or both at the expense of the tax-payers, and in view of the
present lack or at least uncertainty of a remunerative market for the
product, it would seem that such a policy should not now be adopted.
Should the time ever come when the demand at remunerative prices is
so great that private owners cannot or will not supply it, then,
perhaps
the State may intervene without burdening the tax payers. It should
not intervene till then.

TRENTON.

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot will tell you which ones you
should have.

■■

j
rival of their son ljiwrence from Camp j
Devens, accompanied by bis wife and in- |

prices.

Ail schools close June 28.

need.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orcutt

surprised

11. Users of light, heat or power will not use that generated
by
water power, unless it can be furnished to them at a price as low or
low
as
that
as
obtainable
from
other
sources.
As
to heat the
nearly
cost of that generated by water power is declared by
experts to be
far in excess of that obtainable from coal and wood, even at present

June 24.

United States Tire for

pleasant and
profitable afternoon session was held. In ;
the evening tbe chapel was crowded.
L\ K. Union.

of water power product.

COUNTY NEWS

a

possible

George T. Noyes of Presque Isle and
Peter Carle of Princeton were guests at
Fred Orcutt’s receutly.
A

Paper Company,

There is
every

MORANG,

JOHN W

^ieir

The 8cbieffelins have arrived at

10. There is no ground for assuming that the State could develop and operate water powers at less cost than could private owners.
Any reduction of price of the product below what would be remunerative for the risk and use of the money invested would be at the expense of the tax-pavers, and there are many more tax-payers than cob-

St. Croix

C. L.

are

They enable you to make the most
of your car—passenger or commercial—now. when it is more than
ever a vital war-time necessity.

summer borne.

themselves

Central Maine Power Company,

We know United States Tires

A8HV1LUL

ft. For the State itself to develop and operate such water
power
would burden the tax payers with the cost of acquisition and
develop,
merit, unless thereshould be an existing market demand for its product
sufficient to remunerate them for the risk and use of their
money so
invested. State ownership and operation would not of

get dependability and economy.
United States Tires last longest and
carry you farthest at least cost.

Never were cars so necessary—
both in business and domestic life.
Never was their continuous and
economical use so imperative.
Never was freedom from tire trouble and tire expense so absolutely
»
essential.
The rapidly growing demand for
United States Tires prove their wartime worth.
Thousands of motorists each week
are turning to United States Tires to

Rtnm* R Bickford

Xf the State by constitutional amendment should
acquire the
and should exercise the authority to take to Itself
any water
it
would
not
power,
thereby Increase any market demand for the
product nor create any market demand not before existing

Romford Falls Power Company,
Oxford Paper Company,
Great Northern Paper Company,
Union Water Power Company,
Union Electric Power Company,
Androscoggin Reservoir Company,

War Has Multiplied the
Value of Good Tires

high

tbe

.Salutatory.Josie D Crowley
prophecy and history

ti.

I

i

Hammond ball Friday

at

Class

authority

Wm. M. Pennell,

V

KXKKCIHB8.

Haste
Invocation
Music

5. Any legislation threatening the
security of the title of owners
of water powers, or the continuance of a remunerative
income from
their investment, discourages the investment of
capital in the desired
development of water powers. Even mere advocacy of such legislation
has the same tendency.

(Signed)

\

Tbe program:

evening.

4.

The State could not lease such water power,
developed

Mr.

relative*.

with

Clyde Pendleton
to

money invested.

sumers

which be will return and open bis barber
shop.
Dennis Coombs and wife came from
Ayer. Mass laat week for a few daya

training at Gamp IVvena, and
joying a brief furlough.

2.

developed,

j

Ira

or corporations
wherever resident who have
the ownership of water powers in Maine under and in
accordance with laws of Maine have the same rights therein as the
owners of other real estate in Maine, whether farms, slate and granite
quarries, timber and wood lands or other; and are as much entitled to
protection in those rights. Their ownership is no more discreditable
than that of the farmer, and is no more an injustice to the people.

be

j

will train for tbe army.

Individuals

able and willing to pay for the product prices which shall
erative as above stated. »

j

Earl Tracy, whoha* been home from
University of Maine two weeks, left
Friday for Plattsburg, N. Y., where be

acquired

create that demand.

Tires.^

.Mrs. C. E. Gap!ill, who baa been visit- j
ing in Boston, Ialesford and Bar Harbor, j

arrived home last

i

>_—

B. Jordan.

♦

8.

Good

J. Allen and family, of Cherryfleld
recent guests of bis sister, Mrs. M.

were

in Maine

struction, upkeep operations

are

Foster Uerrish, who enlisted in the navy
some time ago, has t>een called to service.
M.

1.

United States Tires

WINTER HARBOR.
*

q.

her

-j

RHEUMATIC AND KIDNEY ILLS.
Are you troubled with rheumatism, kidney
bladder effections? Auy such symptoms
swollen muscles or Joints, backache, headache. uixsiueaa, nervousness. played-out feeling. uriuary irregularity, puffiness under the
need Foley Kidney Pills- Mrs.
eyes? You
Frank P. Wood, B. F. D 2. Morrill. Maine,
writes:
‘I found relief as aoon as I began
taking Foley Kidney Pills. My kasbaadlalso
received much benefit from them
He waa
so lame he could not stoop ever; now he feels

or
as

ao

pain.”—Moore's Drug

store.

EXT

MONOAy

COIO*
SAVE

VHEXT
—I

Xstltia.

ltfl.ll Mot let*.

roil! pnwrn*

int*r**t*d

of tb*

to

e»

Kll.worth, Id
h'l<1
.-SjaS^
fourth
•*[„. county of lt«ncock.on
»nd

*‘

the

AM

of

tit* ye»r of
Juo*.
nine huodred and
in

pp«thousand

oor
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eighteen.

mattershaving been preaction thereupon herein
Thnt
Il l* hereby ordered:
„
Tit tee thereof be chreo lo n I uerKtn* intern oopy of thl* order lo be
c»u«lnc
Mird by
«uec***lT«|y In the
Inhltibed three week*
worth Amertcnn. * new*p»n. r
f* RtUworth. In said county, that they may
at a probate court to be held at Ellssecond day of July. a. d
the
on
5! „t ten of the clock In the forenoon, and
tf they see cause.
be heard thereon
Jordan, late of
Waltham,
riarinds M
A certain Instruin aaid county, deceased.
ment purporting to be the last will and te»*ameut of said deceased, together with petition
and for the appointment
for probate thereof
without giving bond, p.eof the executors
•ented by Wllaon A Oooglos sod Harry L.
Crabtree, the exacotora therein named.
Carrie K. Monroe, late of Ellsworth, lo said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
sorting to be the last will and testament of
deceased, together w»»-h petition for pro
bste thereof and tor the appointment of ihe
eieculor without giving bond, presented by
the executot therein
Monroe,
Qeo.-ge L
following

for
amP.sented
lBdlct«i.

the

j£ubli*hed

£?>•

torth

Sid

named

f

Clara L. H Thomae. late of Bluehlll. In said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased. last
will and testament of
porting to be the
Mid deceased, together with petition for probate ihereof snd for the appointment of the
executors without giving bond, presented by
Clarence Proctor Thomas and Wtutbrop Got*
don Thomas, the executors therein named
Louise J- Backus, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A oertain Instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
Mid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof snd for the appointment, of the
fiecutrix without giving bond, presented by
jgary A. t. lark, the executrix therein named.
Frank W. Hutchins, late of Pe^mbscot, in
Mid county, deceased- .V certain Instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, prevented by Albert P.
Lest h. the executor therein named.
John J. Tracy, late of (Jouldaboro, in aaid
county, deceased. A certain Instrument purto be the last will and testament of
porting
Mid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by John U Tracy, Sad.
the executor therein named.
Cornelia K. Oregg. late of Amherst, In aaid
Petition that Forrest O.
county, deceased.
8il#by or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceas'd, presented by John F. (Jregg. husband of said deceased.
Michael J. Lafferty, late of Aurora, In said
Petition that Maud K.
county, dr ceased.
Rowe or some other anltabie peraon be apof the estate of said
aimiuisigator
pointed
deceased, presented by Maud K. Rowe, a
creditor of said deceased.
Mary K Parker, la.e of ltncksport, In said
county, deceaaed. Psiitlon that Alvah A
Parker or some other su.table person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, without living bond, presented by
Alvab A. Parker, a brother of said deceaaed.
Justins Elisabeth Robbins, late of Har Har
Petition that
bor. l» said countv. deceaaed.
Stephen L. Kingsley or some cfher anltabie
person be appointed administrator of the es
tale of said deceased, presented by Richmond
K My rick, son of vaid deceased.
Matie E. Orindle, late of Casttne, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Matte W
Haunorrs or some other suitable peraon be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, without giving bond, presented oy
Charles E. Mr Clustery. a creditor of said deceased.
Martha P. Harding, late of Eden
now Har
Harbor.. in aaid coDUiy, deceased. First and
final account of Ida H
Abram, administratrix. a ed for aetliement,
Margaret A. Oray, late of Hrooklln, in said
First aecount of Frank A.
county, oecea-cd
Bowden, executor, filed for settlement.
Abbie Thor sen, late of Hancock, in aaid
county, deceased. First account of Edmond
J. Walsh, administrator with the will annexed. ti ed for settlement.
Itboda ML Tracy, late of (Jooldsboro, in said
First and dual account of
county, deceased
harsh F. nhaw. executrix, filed tor sett lenient.
Mans M WescOU. late of Penobscot, In said
First and final account of
county, deceased.
Clifton K. Weacmt. executor, filed for settlement.

Henry Mayles, late of Eden now Har Har
bor,. tt< said county, deceased. Petition filed
by r redr ric M tio- dwin. executor of the last
win and tea ament o< aaid deceased, that the
sOiOjnt of me iu-I-rilance lax < u raid estate
be determined oy the J udge of Probate.
M.rtba K Harding. lpie of Eden, (now Har
Harbor; iu said couiily. decease l. Petiilou
b
hj Ida H. Abram, ad mi mat rati ix of the
estate o. sa ddeceased, that tbv amount of the
inheritance tax on said estate be determined
b) the Juugeof PrOOate.
Mary 1 Jackson, late of Caetine, in said
county, ur r.»-.i. Petition ALd by John P.
Mhi'.lug executor of the last wi.iand Uatfttueot o saiu deceased, that the amount of the
inticruau-e ax on said estate be determined
by tbe Judge of Pio>a*e.
Knods it
irncy. lair of fi-uldaboro, in aaid
county, ueieased. Petition bled by Mar an F
bbaw ese- u
la of the Uat wm and testament
of said decease a. that tbe amount of the inberu.uce ..a
»a.u e«ta.e oc determined by
tb>- Judge oi Probate.
Hiaucu* B. KoDlnson, late of the city,
county and state of -New York, deceased.
Petition bled by Hoyd Bartlett, administrator
estate of said deceased, that an order be
issued to uisti ibule among tne heirs at law o f
said d«< essed. in
amount remaining mine
baud* oi said a.l mintstraior, on tbe aetliement
of bis account.
M*rg»ret A. dray, tale of Br^okliu, in said
count
deceased
Petition fl>ed by Frank A.
Bowden, executor of tbe last will sod tests
mec o| said deceased,
pray ing that tbe Unton
bate D posit & Trust Company, a corporation
l-j.iued u der tbe laws o» Marne. baviug an
^fbcr si Portland. county of
Cumberland,
butt oi Msiue,
may be disc ha ged as surety
from ai. liability for any subsequent breaches
of said bond, and that
your petitioner, said
Frank A. Bowden, ne allowed U) substitutes
new bond in tbe premises to an amount aud
with sureties deemed
appropriate by your

aimer: utfmir.u.

Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated the
seventh nay of May. a d. 1917. ana recorded
in
the Hancock roomy registry of deeds
,
book ASA, page 899. conveyed to Jesse K.
Mitchell of Huliivan. county of Hancock.
I Maine, the following described lots or parcels
of land situated in said Franklin, bounded
iad described as follows, to wli:
! *• ▼Be homestead farm formerly occupied
by George W Madison, bounded on the east
by land formerly owned by Kben H aisdeli
and the heir# of Enoch Riaisdeii; on the west
by land of heirs of Enoch Rlaisde I and land
formerly owned by Samuel J. Springer, de
ceased: nor h by land formerly of Eben
Hlaisdell; south by land known as the ”8 rip”
or Gerriah lot, so-called, and
containing flity
acres, more or less.
2. The western half of woodlot formerly
owned in common by the late Enoch Hialsdeil and Edward Dunn, bounded and de
scribed as follows: Beginning at a hackmatack stake
at the southeast corner of land
known as the Leman Orcutt lot; thence northerly bui following the east line of said Orcutt
lot to the tidewaters of Hog bav, so-called;
thence by said bay easterly to a birch
stump;
thence sou'b thirteen degrees and lea minutes west one hundred
ninety-seven rods to a
hackmatack stake marked
theuce westerly seventy-six rods by the uorth line or land
of the late John Adams and land of Theodore
to
of
Hragdon
place
begluumg, containing
eights acres, more or less. Being the same
premises conveyed by Henry C. L'rann to
C.
Uranu by deed dated June 21.
Alpbonsine
1900, and recorded in said registry, in book
8^2, page 8S, which premises were conveyed to
the said George Madison by the last will aud
testament of Alphonstne 0. Madison and by
the said Madison conveyed to the gruotor
herein by ac d dated Mar 3. 1917.
8.
Beginning at a small spruce tree on the
westerly line of the lot formerly owr. d by
Edward Dunn; thence northerly along the
westerly line of said Dunn and Eben Mlais
dell lots to tidewaters; thence westerly along
the shore to the eud ot Black Point, so-called,
thence southwesterly along said shore to a
small brook; tbance southerly aud easterly
following up said brook through the ma’Sh to
the forks thereof; theuce south thirty-i wo aud
one-half degrees east seven and one half
rods to a stake aud stones; theuce south
eighty eight degrees east nine and two thirds
rods to place of beginning, containing twenty
acres, more or leas.
«
Lot situated on the southerly side of
town road and in aise two rods by four rod*,
containing eight square rods, together with
all buildings and improvements thereon, with
the privilege of passing over the land of Beth
Beamnions from the road to the barn lot at
any aud all times.
&. Beginning on the southwesterly corner
of the house lot fo- rnerly occupied r»y Enoch
Hlaiedrtl. now owned by Everett Carpenter;
thence easterly aloug said bouse lot line one
rod and eight links to a coruer stone; thence
south thirty degrees west seventeen rods to
.said Madison's rasterlyjine of his bouse jot;
thence northerly aloug Said easterly hue to
the place of beginning, containing oue eighth
acre, more or less
Whtreas tbs condition of said mortgage
ha* been brokeu and now remains broken,
now, therefore, by reason r.f the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Jassa K. M itch8LL.
By W. B. Hlaisdell. his attorney.
Dated at Bull:van, this 8th day ot June. 1918.
OKDKK

OF
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Cornty

or
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Ellnworth Mcnicipal Court.
the following entitled actions now pendsaid
court, the name being lien
ing in
actions for unpaid taxes for the year 1917, on
the following described lands in Hurry, nancock county. Maine, to-wit:
Docket No. 9413-E. I). Hmith, coll, vs Frank
Carter and certain land describ'd in said
writ as follows, to wit: 1. John Green lot
(ao called) and boildlngs. bowjuled on the
west by the highway and on all oilier sides by
Land at head of
laud of L. (I. Morgan. 2.

IN

Morgan's Hay.

Docket No. 9416-E. D. Smith, coll. vs. Heirs
Biack and certain land described
of Hiram
in Raid wrl as follows, to wit: One undivided
h\lf of a lot of land bounded on the north by
land of R. T. Carter; on the east by Morgan's
Ha) ; on the south by land of H. Black and K.
K. Caudage; aud on the west by laud of fc.E.
Caudage.
Docket No NR-B. D. Smith, coll, vs Heirs
of Isatsn Black and certain land described in
Oue undivided
said writ as foi ows. to wit:
haif of a lot of land bounded on the north by
land of R T. Carter; on the east by Morgan's
liay; on the south by laud of H. Biack and E.
K. 'andage, aud on the west by land of E. E.
Candage.
Docket No. 94IH-E. D Smith, coll, vs Henry
Biack aud certain land described in said writ
as follows, to wit: i. Homestead, bounded on
the north by land of Hiram and Isaiah Biack
heirs; on the east by Morgan * Bay; on the
s
uth aud west by laud of E. E. Caudage
2.
Part of A J. Ureeu lot, bounded on the
north and west by land of Alton Carter; on
Haskell heirs and
O
tl e east oy land of G
others; on the south by land at W. O. Rich
Land bought of Alton
and R. S Emerton. 3
Carter, bounded on the north by land of Alton
Carter, on the east by land of Henry Black,
A J
Green lot, so called; on the south by
land of M G. Rich; on the west by land of
Alton Car er.
Disordered that notice of the above entitled action* be giveu |to all persons Interested iu the real entate above described by
publishing this order for three weeks Accesstvely in the Ellsworth American* the last
publication to he seven days at least before
the first Tuesday of August, a. d. 1918, that ail
persons interested In said real estate may ap
pear in said suits if they see fit.
H^rry L. Crabtrrr.
Judge of the Ellsworth Municipal Coart.
A true copy.
Atteat:—T. F. Mahonby, Recorder.
Dated June 4. 1913.
NOTICK OK KOKKCI.OSC HK.

probate

ALL

NOTICE.
care

during
years begin* ^an: l* 1*1S» *nd *r« legal residents of
on
Busworth, 1 forbid all persons trusting them
account, as there Is plenty of room and
rjjpf
woconuaodationa to care for them at the City
rarm house
Astmu s B. Mitchell.

Mrs.

Miases Krnma and Ella Condon of South
Hrooksville have opened Hrookbaven for
the summer.

Horace A. Eaton and family of
Syracuse, N. Y.f have opened their cottage.
Mrs. Leroy A. Chatto and young son, of
Rockland, are guests of Capt. and Mrs. J.
H. Chatto.

NEWS

Jeanette Farnsworth is visiting in EUswprth.
Frederick Salisbury of

Harbor is

Bar

here.

The mail-order house is advertising
What are you going
for your business.
to do about it 1

Kutb F. Sargent is at home from
Hadley, Mass., where she has been
attending college.

South

EdgarS.
week

Wood of Searsmont

Robbins.

normal school.

daughter will
where

Mrs.

Jonesport

were

Cousins of

Bar

eight months,
June 17

are

home.
x

Rev. Arthur W. Smith and wife and Mr.
Westchester, Mass.,
are at Mrs. Kimball’s cottage for the sumand Mrs. Haskins of
mar.

Sim.

\

Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves,

steady eyes and clear brain. Keep your blood pure and
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by
using Beecham’s Pills, which remove poisonous matters

from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its
A worldto nourish the body.
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

food, and the food

schoolmates and adults.
held at the home

The funeral

was

Make Pure Elood

Saturday.

Direction# of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggist# throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

Farnsworth and The more you scratch, the worse the Itch.
j
Murray Farnsworth of Try Doan’s Ointment. For eczema, any skin
Sunday guests at John itchimc. 80c a box—Artnt.

Farnsworth's.
Frank Bradbury, jr., left t(f-day for
Ellsworth to join the boys leaving there
for Cauip Devens. His many friends wish
bun

a

that

be

safe
is

return, but are glad to knew
willing and anxious to serve bis

country.

Saturday evening, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Hardison, their daughter
Eva was married to Capt. Thomas Thomas*

The Sign o/Service

of New

York, by the Kev. Mr. Lowell.
left on the night train
for Boslou, and will go to New York Monday for two weeks, after which they will
sail for Buenos Ayres.
Mrs. Thomasseu
is a graduate of Frauklm high school,
class of 11117, and has taught since her
graduation. Capt. Tnomasseu is well and
favorably known, tin* vessel having loaded
from this port in past years.
Although a
sen

bnual.couple

SOCONY

immediately after
Isabel 8. Wiley by

the

the

a

sinking

German

or

sub-

marine, two weeks ago, be was given com
maud of a large steel bark. All join in

wishing Capt. and Mrs.
bappy and prosperous life.
J

uue

Tbomassen

24.

is to buy from the
dealers listed below. They sell

“gasoline.”

only SOCONY
—uniform, pure,

The best
be

way to

that

sure

powerful.

the

Look

the Red,
White and Blue
So-CO-ny Sign.
for

you buy
measures
up to

gasoline

MANSE r.

Noyes
Everett Torrey

A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the
name

a

Echo.

Clarence

Gasoline

Motor

young man, he has pecu in command of
He has
large vessels for several years.
made a host of fneudB during his visits
here,

quality standards

ill of measles.

is

recently for Camp

left

Devens.

Morse

Maud

Miss

William Keene.
and

Louise Johnson
attended

the

Mary Whitmore
graduation.

Castiue

Fred Lawton and David
goue to Bath

DEALERS YVliU SELL iOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

Malanson have

work in the

to

shipyard.

Roland .Stanley has returned home to
Harrington, aftej visiting relatives here.

C. L.

family of Harrington,
have beeu visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Derby Stanley.
Mrs. A. V'. King and Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle
in

and

spent

sou

H. F. Wescott,

Theodore

borne
beeu

has

Smith

Harrington,

from

H. B.

returned

where she

O. P. Torrence,

has

visiting friends.
Andrew

Mrs.
Maine

Bennett and
borne

son

from the

Philip

Eastern

general hospital.

William

Moore,

driver from

has

been in

town

the

at

house

Dolliver

is

A.

the Stanley house

having

a

jr.,

E. Bluehill

L. C.

town last week.

Lucy King is home for the summer.
Viola Newman is visiting here.

McKay,

Margaret Dolliver and Agnes Ward
Caaflne for normal school com-

went to

me nee men

The many friends of

William Moore of

Medford, Mass., were pleased to see
Mr. Moore has
town Thursday.
been doing Bed Cross work in France the
past jear, aud is home on leave. Mr.
Moore is well known in Hancock county,
having traveled in this territory for Stickney A Poor of Boston some lime.
T. E. D.
June 24.
West

in

Bragdon,

C. J. Murch,
s

“

Greene,

R. E. Rankin,
were in

“

So. Bluehill

Daniel

Mrs. Amos Dolliver is
visiting her
daughter Grace at South Portland.

him

Bluehill

R.'Conary,

carriage-

Kent and family of Egg Bock

light station

“

Stanley,

F. L.

built.

W. P.

Bettel,

F.'L. Mason,

Miss Ora Newtnau is visiting her sister,
Med a Harper, at Dingo.
Frank

J. B.

I. E.

SEAWALL.
working

Rowe,

C. F. Wescott,

past week visiting friends.
Elisha Malanson, Henry Ramsdell and
George Ellis have enlisted in tbe army,
and are at Fort Slocum, N. Y.
LlLAC.
June 24.

Jim Hill is

E. E.

“

Austin Chatto,

lied Cross ambulance

a

France,

Foundry & Machine Works,
Estey,

Ellsworth

tbe week-end

Lincoluville.
Mrs.

Ellsworth

Morang,

Mrs. White and

A«ew man

and the World’s
Best Gasoline

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

Mrs.

visiting

is

H. H.
H. L.

Hopkins,
Smith,

J. Sherman

Douglas,

W. C. Wallace,
G. W. Colwell & Co.,
W. Johnson,
H.
$
Louis Jordan,
Howard Crosby,

Surry
Franklin
“

Eastbrook
Trenton
Lamoine
“

So. Hancock'
Hancock
Mt. Desert Ferry
Aurora

8ABGENTVILLE.
Mrs.

Harbor is

illrfwrltHtt »nf#

Itch! Itch! Itch!— 8cratch! Scratch! Scratch!

Mi. and Mrs. Ellery
Mr. and

Enid

MiBR

Mm. O. L. Milan has returned from
Pittsfield, where she attended commence-

twelve years.
He had been
George Johnson of Holden j Harold, aged
ill a long time.
He was a bright boy, of
were recent guests of Mr. aud Mrs.
George
lovable disposition, and popular with
Springer.
and

plentiful that the

the naval reserve.
He has been stationed at Newport, K. I.

Mr. and Mrs.

Margery Goodwin

Sunday

Samuel

brook

leave of absence from

The body of Capt. Charles Hutchinson,
a
former repldent, was brought here
Bangor Thursday.
Mrs. l^aura Treworgy of Surry is visit- Thursday for interment.
ing her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gray have the
Etrena DeBeck, Hope Butler and a friend sympathy of the community in the
from Ohio were in Bangor last week.
death, on Thursday night, of tt^eir son

Mrs.

of

_

in

go this week to Tenant’s Harbor,
Mr. Goodwin has employment.

saddened

Arthur

CASTINE.

were

so

deat h

baking.
•
Capt. George Smith, schooner Katie
Lam son, has landed 38,000 pollock this
9
EDEN.
week, and three barrels of large herrirn..
Burton Hodgkins, who is at Camp
Oscar Bridges is home on a thirty days’ Devens, was home on a furlough recently.

Dr. and Mrs. DeBeck and Mr*. 8. 8.

Scaxinion

are

of the

*

Castine

at home from

is

dogfish

was

Holby drowning. Mr. Holbrook wat*
first assistant at JLib by ^island light station.
June 24.
S.
to learn

Mm. Laura Stinson ban returned from
Portland, where she spent the winter.
The

the Maine Central institute.
was graduated.

Frank

community

The

SWAN’S ISLAND.

spent last

daughter, Mrs.

with his

June 17.

Miss Oia Smith

son

spending the summer with her grandWilliam
H. Simmons
and
Rowland
Mrs. Martin Kent and Mrs. William mother, Mrs. Maria Garland.
Gray, who have been on a yacht in New Freethy spent the week with Mm. Frank
Mrs. Flora Allen and daughter Susie,
York, arrived home Saturday.
Bridges in Rockland.
who have been in Bar Harbor the past

week.

visiting

Her

fishermen cannot do much

Prof.

WEST FKANKUN.
E. Coombs lost a valuable heifer last

E.

ment week at

COUNTY NEWS

Ltlor and Miss Hannah Laior of
are at the Croasways for the

summer.

Albert F. Billings spent last week

McKinley.
returned to her

home in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Bridges of Water-

contracted with the City of Ells*
HAVING
worth
for thoee who
support and
"»y need aaeistance
five
to

guests of Mr. and

Miss

QfHTVFY

Mrs. Charles Mason has
__

Mrs.

Seett A Bowo«. Bloomflald. N. J.

_

with her mother at

g&bttttMwaOfe

_»

PAUPER

are

Philadelphia,

II you suffer with lame muscles or
joints look out for impuri^iffened
I ties in the blood, because each attack gets more acute and stubborn.
To arrest rheumatism you must
improve your general health and
| purify your blood; the cod liver oil
in Scott’s Emulsion is Nature’s
I
great blood-maker while it also
strengthens the organs to expel the
impurities. Scott’s is helping thousands who could not find other relief.

have returned

...

CAUTION NOTICE.
persons are hereby warned against
trusting or extending credit to my wife,
Carter, on my accouut, as I shall pay
t***,*no b‘R* contracted
by her.
Ll*wellyn P. Castes
'eroua, Main., June 10. 1918.

Rheumatism Arrested

The

TITHRREA8, Blanca M. Grindle and Harry
O. Grindle. both of Biuehill. Haucoclr
ff
county. Maiue, by tbe»r mortgage deed, dated
the first day of December, 1902. and recorded
iu the registry of deeds lor Hancock county
iu boos 3hh. page 79, conveyed to Mary E. WarHonorable Court.
ren of Csmline, iu said county, a certain parWitness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of cel of real estate situated in Biuehill, afore
as follows:
Said
court
at
Ellsworth, this fourth said. and bounded and described
day of June, in the year of our Lord
••Westerly oy land of Busan Grindall;
one thousand nine hundred and eigntean.
northerly by land of Busan Grindal end
<L*ns E. Mullah, Acting Register.
Jft*ni~l M Gray; easterly by land of Joseph B.
A true copy.
Uud Robert M. Gray, and souiherly by land
Attest. -CLaaa K. Mulls*. Acting Register. I of John M. Grindle. being same conveyed to
Mary K Black .Carter) oy David R. Black,
tract of land
May 10 a. d INKS. Alao one other described
as
To a!, persons interested in either of the es- I; In Brooksvllie In ssld county
at the highway
wit:
to
Beginning
follows,
tate* hereinafter named.
! leading from Walker's corner, so called, to
At s prooate coart held at Ellsworth, la and
northern Hue of
lot the county o( Hancock, ou the eleventh i North Hrooksviile, at tbe
Rufus P. Douglass: thence
by
hsy of June, in the year of our Lord | laud owned
Hue thirteeu
on
said
northwesterly
running
oo* thousand nine hundred and eighteen,
rods and eleven feet to corner of laud owned
and by adjournment from the fourth day of
on an easterly course
thence
P.
8now
John
by
June a d. 1918.
thence on said
rods to tbe bigbway;
nioe
THK following matters having been pre highway teu r. ds and eleven feet to place of
-a
seated for the action thereupon hereinwith all buildings thereon;” and
begioamg,
*r.er indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
where**, said Mat/ E. Warren by instrunotice thereof be given to all
ment dated the first day of December 1903 and
person* inter
•sted. by causing a copy of this
order lobe recorded in said registry iu book 477, page
Published three weeks successively in the JW». assigned the ssld mortgage deed, the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published uotes, debt and claim thereby secured aud all
At LI is worth, iu said
county, that they may her tight, title and inte'est by virtue of said
Appear at a probate court to be be!d at Ells- mortgage in and to the real estate therein deworth on the second day of July,
a. d.
scribed to Trustees of Methodist Episcopal
Wl*. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, Church of Castine. and
sod be beard thereon if they see cause.
Whereas, by instrument dated the 81st day
March, 1911. aud recorded in said registry
Wellington P. Black, late of Dedham, in of
in book 477, page |». said trustees, by William
•Aid county, deceased. A certain instrument
I*
Pertins,
Purporting to be the last will and testameut H. Mortgrage aud Benjamin
°f said deceased, together with petition for respectively president and treasurer of said
the debt
thereof and for the appointment of trustees, assigned said mortgage and
virtue
the executor without
giving bond, presented thereby secured, and all their right by
by Pstrlck H. Uuun, the executor therein of Mid mortgage in the premises thereby
us coed.
Cortis
to
Durgain of
conveyed
ana
Maine;
Penobscot
county,
Witness, BERTRAND E- CLARK, Judge of gor,
of said mortgage has
said Court, at Ellsworth, this
eleventh whereas tbe condition
reason of
been
therefore,
by
now,
broken,
day of June, In the year of our Lord one the preach of
she condition thereof, 1 claim a
thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Obama E. Mullan, Acting Register.
CUBTIS D17HU AIN.
A true
copy.
By Peters A Crabtree.
Attest:— Class E. Mullan, Acting Register
his attorneys,
June 14, 1918.

Special Metier*.

town, Mass.,
C. Dodge.

A.

roRRcLoKiiRr..
\llrHKHRA8 Emily W Colgrov-* of Frank•
▼Y
lln. county
of Hancock,
State of
snric* or

XUNGERS 0¥ COSTIVENESS
lassitude,
headache,
Auto-intoxication,
irritability, “blues," aallownes*. blotches,
are among the
leaults of constipation. II
long neglected it may cause piles, ulceration
of bowels, appendicitis, nervous prostration,
Best
treatment
delay
paralysis. Don’t
remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets, as many
know from
thousands
experience- They
uot only do their work surely, easily, gently,
but without injury tostomach or tntestiual
lining. Contain no habit-forming element
—Moore’s Drug Store.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK

V.

SBttrTtiimunt*.

COUNTY NEWS
OTIS.

Is There

a

W. S. S.

whose parents were
former residents here, and wbo bas been
In other countries for many years, it visiting relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. I). Smith, wbo are at tbe
“Morphy Kemps,” were called to Vermont
last week by tbe death of a relative, Vinol
Vandyke, known as tbe “lumber king”
of that state.
Flag day was observed at tbe Murphy
“Kampa" by a flag-raising. Tbe noon
hour was taken for t be patriotic observance
Mrs.
when all tbe crew was present.
Anna Murphy Smith gave tbe oration in
ber usual clear, bright manner.
Mrs. Lords Frost met with an accident
from the pis?is
recently, making a
at her home in front of Harley Black's
which
bad
lust
started. Tbe
automobile
Frost’s legs,
wheels passed over Mrs.
injuring ber badly, hut not breaking any

in YOUR Pocket?

A certain paper
advocating State ownership ex.
presses surprise that such
notable and
worthy concerns
as those
great Cotton

Manufacturing Corporations of
Lewiston, Biddeford and
Augusta, and the Great

rotaetep

You thank your stars that the war IS “over there —and not here
And you feel grateful to the boys in khaki who are
at your doorstep.
keeping it and icinning it “over there.”

Paper

17.

Davis.
__

Miss Minnie Jordan of Waltham is visiting ber sister. Mrs. Roland Salisbury.

Turn

Gratitude Into War

Your

Savings Stamps

The spare dollars that you invest in War Savings Stamps
Uncle Sam to clothe, to feed and to arm those boys in khaki.

help

a

JUNE 28

few

be

was

away.

George Johnson.
Georg** a. Cleveland, author
and
Mrs. Cleveland,
with
friends from Bangor, motored

Knows in all the world
C
C,
4

no poor

All the ter famed forces of the great Allied World’s Amusement Arenas.
All the great achievements of Human Daring and
Disregard of Danger.
All the startling and stupendous sights of the
Circus, Museum,
Zoological, Spectacular, and Hippodrome World. A continuous whirl
of ever changing surprises.

C. The huge arenas filled with fl ying forms in Unsurpassable Achievements.
C. Stirring Martial Maneuvers. Caravan of Camels. Curious Cattle and
other Led Animals.

Herds of Ponderous

Elephants—Haadreds of Beautiful Equines

Australia

*[‘£rW°MEN' 1000

|

Mitt—• of Dollar* Could Not DupiicoU tU

A Gram S*raa4 W Can TWi

Aar

A
SWa

25c.
Subscribe now^and get the full benefit of this offer. You can keep posted
on the State Campaign, and also on
the Great War, through the WEEKLY

weekly

Bangor,

nd Cberryfleld last week.
Miss Kane, a
teacher at Cberryfleld academy, sccornpanted Miss Dyer here en route to her
home in Clinton.

root

DAILY 11 AM.
Procoaaioo of Morix Hunk

palMba* with Color Miroclor ood Clonooa
Mouc. ooco aooa to bo romooaborod ahnia.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

June 24.

some

rights?”

HONEST WORK; HONEST

Mrs. Sophia Himor of
ing a few weeks here.

McPika is visiting

in

her

grand-

Kenduskeag.

Frank Hamor and wife visited in
tin Saturday and Sunday.
A boy wa* born to Mr. aud Mrs.
Wilcomb last Sunday morning.

Nico*

Ernest

Miss Msrion Burns of Ntcolio is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. Prances Brewer.
Marion Sun ley and wife, of M illinocket,
are spending a
lew days with relatives
her«.
ana

v

L.UCV

cnuaren,or

Madi-

nailing ber parent#, Mr. aud
Wilbur Salisbury.
Mrs. Julia Cochrane of Washington has
taken the rectory for the summer, aud
will open it to-day.
Miss Moseley of Brookline, Mass., arrived Saturday at ber cottage, “The lied
are

son,

Mrs.

House,”

Twenty Year*' Experience.

Ellsworth, Me.

for the

Electrician andContractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Estey Building
Ellsworth
Telephone

37-11

Annk.
_

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Rufua Cloaaon was among those leaving
for Camp Devens Monday.
Welland Grindle came home from
Camp
Devena Saturday, for a abort furlough.
held at the Baptist church
Rev. E. A. Kimball of Sedg-

were

Mr. and Mn. Albert Johnson of Washington, D. C., were at Curtis Young’s
ou their way to Bar Harbor for
summer.

Mrs. Roy Allen arrived home Tuesday
from Boston, w here she has been the past
week.
Miss Florence Allen came with her
for her summer vacation.

morning, between 7 and 8
the residents here were treated to
four moose feeding
There were two cows
and two bulla, and they were very tame.
They were impartial in their visits, going
through the community and feeding near
house.
every
more mg
Sunday
one
was seen at G. M. Allen’s
pasture trying
to make friends with his horses.
June 34.
X.
Saturday

o'clock,

—

WKfeT BROOKUN.
L. B. Bridges baa moved his
Bar island tor the summer.

family to

Gaynell and Ruby Bridges have gone to
Opeeche island for the summer.

I

Rl'MFORD FALLS POWER CO.,
OXFORD PAPER CO.,
NORTHERN PAPER CO.,
UNION WATER POWER ID.,
UNION ELECTRIC POWER CO„
ANDROSCOGGIN
RESERVOIR
CO.,
8T. CROIX PAPER CO..
GREAT

CENTRAL MAINE POWER

CO.,

Granville Carter and family, of
are spending s few weeks

Mass.,

Malden,
in

town.

NEWS

COUNTY
BBOOK LIN.

Foster Blake and a friend, of Providence,
R. L, are spending their vacation in town.
Mis* Copeland of
Mrs. Naomi Alien.

Warren

is

visiting

Owen L. Flye, who has been assistant in
Sedgwick high school, has returned home.
The West End dining-hall has opened
for.the

season.

J. H. Hooper and wife of Sedgwick are
in town for the season.
Wilbur Smith and family have arrived

at Hsven for the summer, coming
Baltimore in their oar.

from

and son Foster of Allaton, Mass., are at their summer home
for a few weeks. Paris Hinckley, who ia
employed by Mr. Powers, came with
them.
Lee

season.

Mr. Sherman of Salisbury Cove
will hold Baptist services iu the Neighborhood bouse every alternate Suuday evening. The first service was held last Sun-

an unusual sight
near toe houses.

Albert N. Cushman

H.

June 17.

_Une

Schools closed

Friday.

Oaoar
at

Powers

Krxxb.

REDUCED RATES 89

east Harbor for the

is

employed

at North-

summer.

Mrs. Koee Alien has moved
stairs rent at H. M. Pease’s,

to the

up-

Mrs. Lord of Sedgwick is oaring for
Mrs. R. A. Flye, who is ill.
Morrill Goddard and family arrived at
their summer home at Naskeag Saturday.
Alexander S. Porter and family of Boaton arrived at their summer home Friday.
Rev. Chester Smith and wife of South
Penobscot visited friends here lest week.
Miss Nellie Cousins,
who baa been
teaching near Haugeley, came borne Tuesday.
Col. W\ B. Thompson of Washington, D.
C., has arrived at his summer home at
Haven.
Mrs. E. I. Hill has guns to west Bpringto visit her daughter, Mr*.

held, Mss*.,
George Love.

Miss Nettie Gott,

who bss

speot the

inter io Washington, O. C., came
Wednesday.

w

home

Rev. Frederick Emerson, who has been
attending a convention io Boston, returned
home Saturday.
Mis. Edward Farnsworth and Master
George of Jonesport are the guests of A. E.
Farnsworth and

w

ife.

Mrs. Bsdie Crane
and children, of
Winter Harbor, spent several days last
week with her mother, Mrs. E. 1. Hill.

Tuesday evening, June 18,

the alumni
at Odd Fellow*’ ball.
orchestra
of
Higgins’
Ellsworth.
Foster Blake and a friend, of Providence. K. I., who have spent their vacation in town, returned to their work Satball was
Music by

held

urday.

Daley

who ha. been
worth during

Boston.

Boston, a trained
caring for Mra. A. E.
of

her

illneaa,

nurse,
Faroehas returned to

summer.
ihbumiu,

■

picmc

m

me

I

I

K»y Friend,

Eugene mend.
June 24.

Brooklin went “oyer the top” in the
wsr-esvinga slump campaign Satusday
evening, after two and one-half dava’

afternoon.

ilSSu,'1"
O.

Publicity Agent

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COANDROSCOGGIN ELECTRIC COHILL MANUFACTURING CXI..
LEWISTON BLEACHKHY A DYE
WOKKH
PEPPEREL1. MANUFACTURING
COBATES MANUFACTURING CX>„
EDWARDS MANUFACTURING
CXJ.

Mr *“d Mr>
ol the U. B.

uni im.i..

g

left
Thursday for
Camp Be*ursf»r<J.
Uiuiaiana. Lieut. Hill was oneoftbelQO
officers sent back from France to imisth*
soldiers in the camp* at borne. Sews!
times be has been in the drat line treecM*.
All bis friends were glad to welcome its
borne again.

The graduation exercises of BrootUa
high school were held at Odd Fellows
Friday evening. June 14, >i*o lie
junior exhibition. The graduating class
was small ibis year, being
only two. Tie
program:
Music, Higgins' orcfcMM;
D
W. Kimball; ronw;
prayer, K«t.
“Women and War, Lilias
salutatory,
Bernice unndell; readings, Grace Francis
Anderson. Hero ice Emma Staples, M»e*I
Evelyn Bridges; music; reading*. Tbecdore Kooaevelt Bridges,
Myrtle Florence
Gray; valedictory, “The World's War.’
Faith Winifred Roberts; presentation of
hall

diplomas, Bupt.
diction; music.

Linscott; music; beneAfter the exercises, the
graduation ball was held.
Tbe ball
tastefully decorated in the national color*
with a back.rround of white and green,
the claaa colors.
June 24.
Use Fkmme.

Ford is working for Allen St Son

Long Island.
La* re nee Lurvey

Mien Qeorgene Cousins and Miss Lois
Eager, who have spent the past year at
Wsliesiey, Mass., sre st home for the

Tickets on sale show day at Alexander’s Pharmacy,
80 Main Street, at same prices
charged at show grounds.

develop

for

Kev.

the

WM. M. PENNELL,

(Signed)

spent Saturday

Tuesday,

Persona! attention to al! details. Telephone
or mall orders prompt!) attended to.

1

|

AN DRUSCOGGIN MILLS,

Trenton is spend-

Orient Brewer and wife
and Sunday in Bangor.

parents

to

Maine’s resources or will
this Socialistic propaganda
prevent capital from investing in Maine?

Wilcomb left lo-day for Camp

Ernest

Da re ns.

Services

PRICES

viting capital

B.

wick.

Telephone 17S-I.

SUBSCRI BE FOR THE AMERICAN

past
Legislature
the citizens of
Maine from their equitable

HULL’S COVE.

Sunday, by

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St..

2-Performances Daily-2

reacquire

Should the actions

forever bar

The frosts on night* of June 19 snd 30
made havoc of vegetation here as elsewhere. The youthful agriculturists feel
as keenly
as do their elders the lows of
their growing crops.
There was s meeting of the local leaders of the
boys’ and girls' agricultural
clubs in the grange hall Friday afternoon.
Mr.
Worden of
Ellsworth
and Mrs.
Young of Hancock were present.

JuneiH.

Maine.

PLUMBING,

FREE STREET PARADE

systems
which was granted to them
by a former Legislature ? Of
course the
id.-a of taking
these cities
away from
rights granted to them
is rank Socialism but it is
equally Socialistic to confiscate the property of private individuals or
corporations.
Do the people of Maine
think that these advocates
of State ownership are in-

Frances

Brsgdon and

•

Mihs Lilia

a sixteen-page weekly,
containing all
the news of the week in condensed
form, a bargain at the regular price of
$1.00 per year, will be sent until October 1 for

TREMENDOUS

Cullocthro Woudor*

People

Bangor Weekly Commercial

J. P. BASS PUB. CO.

la Exhibitions of Drills. Charges and all the
Panoply of Actual Warfare

1200

BANGOR COMMERCIAL. "Maine’s
best paper."
Subscribe new, and get the full
benefit of this offer.
Send I\ O.
money order with full P. O. address to
J. P. BASS PUB.CO., Bangor, Maine.

*

Rayduff Zouaves

3 R.R. Train*—600 Horses

of the State Campaign,
Great War, through the

Geneva

week.

Portraying

Golden Days and Olden Ways

wish to do so, take
away
from Portland and Lewiston
the rights to use the waters
of lakes Sebago and Auburn
for
their water

Dyer have manifested their patriotism in
the production of a service flag which will j
be duly dedicated.
Miss Lola Dyer was a visitor in Machtas !

MERCIAL, send it to some friend in
day.
the country as a gift during the cam
Shirley Sweet and wife, of Bangor, were
paign.
ber? last Friday, calling on friends sod
It will be a welcome visitor wherever relatives. Mr. Sweet is in this month's
draft, aud will go to Camp Devens this
it goes.

From South and Centra! America and

and Other Animals

the

paper, and that too
at a very small cost, if you take advantage of this offer now.
In ease you are already a subscriber
to the WEEKLY or DAILY COM-

Rough Riders

J|-1

81.00
Keep abreast

any other

Trained Animal* |

MEN

will be mailed postpsid to any address
until October 1 tor

COMMERCIAL better than through

Famous Derby Day Scenes

to

parallel to this article?
Why may not some future
Legislature whenever it mav

graduates.

THE DAILY COMMERCIAL
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The Junior Red Croat entertainment
netted nearly flO for the unit here. They
will go to West Sullivan Wednesday evening
Pastor Lowell and wife attended Bucksseminary commencement last week.
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Wallace
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among the
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Mr*. AUa Crabtree of Waltham. Mast.,
is visiting her parents, F. K. Blaisdell and
wife.
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Friday for an outing. They were guests
Warren
farm.
Master Kenneth
Robbins caught a trout in tbe brook which
weighed a pound, and justly deserved to
be called the champion of tbe party.
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Get a VV. S. 8. pasted #n a War Savings Certificate TODAY
—at any postoffice, bank, drug, cigar or department store, or
any other place showing the W. 8. .8. agency sign.
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in

every person and every corporation that has expended
time and
money to develop
the source of its
power under the law s of the State
of
Maine and by
charters-

outlet
From that
moment and forever after
that corporation claims the
sole and exclusive right to
control the water in that
chain of lakes and ponds.
All the wealth that this

Tbe froet of last Friday morning did
much damage. Tbe gardens of those who
live near Beech Hill lake edtaped tbe
frost, on account of tbe rising vapor from
tbe water. Tbe heaviest losers, who will
replant, are E. L. Grover, A. B. Edged)mb

This month you pay $4.17 for a War Savings Stamp for which the
Government will pay you $5.00 in January, 1923. This is equivalent to
4 per cent interest compounded quarterly.
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Kumford Falls and Woodland should
ally themselves
with the opposition to
State
ownership of water powers.
Is it any wonder

the scene and
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Hit daughter, Mrs. Henry Halitbury, with
her daughter Dorothy, came to stay while
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says:
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Grover was s business visitor in
Bangor Thursday snd Friday.
Willie Warren of Eddington, Mrs. Grace
Prescott of 8outb Brewer snd W. Uivren
were at Carrie Grindie's for tbe week-end.
W. W. Tibbetts, s Civil war veteran,
last week bought an automobile, snd it is
expected he will pass many pleasant hours
in bis declining years, motoring.
George Johnson returned Bundav from
K. L.
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In an inspired letter to
the Portland Press an advocate of
State ownership,

bones.
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Charles Bturtavant, Mias Sturtevaut,
Matter Charles and Mra.
Dilion, of
Washington, D. C., are spending the
summer at tnair cottage at Haven.
Dent. Msbiou Hill, who baa jut reinroad from Franca, spent a lew boora last
week with his mother, Mrs. E. 1. Hill. He

EAST SULLIVAN.
Mr. and Mrs. U. L Thomsen ire expected Thursday morning to open “Hill*
croft.*
Mrs. Edwin Doyle was called to New
York to-day by tbe sudden death of her
aister, Mrs. Belle Lufkin Baldwin.
Mrs. Dallas Hanna is visiting her former home in North Head, Uraml Manan.
Her three children are with her.
Eugene L’rann, Justin Johnson and
Laurence Orcutt have been boon- on brief

furloughs.
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looking

as

if army id*

Pearl Martin, Cheater
Ginn, Kalpn and Milton Urann *rt over
seas.
Francis Sinclair has lately b«*a
called, alao Henry Johnson, Merrill White
and Fred Urann, jr., which make*' foef
sous of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Urann in the
aervice.
East Bullivau also has a Ked
Cross nurse overseas-Miss Otaris**
JJ-

Johnson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs.

Johnson.
June 24.
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OBITUARY.
morning of June 16, the com*
on learning of id*
Maddened
tnunity
death of one of its oldest and mo*: re*
ted
U.
A.
K.
veterans, KU Hern*®
spec
Young, who suddenly and
answered the bugle
call on the other
shore. Hia memory will long be cherished
He leaves
as a kind neighbor and friend.
»
a widow and young daughter, Miriam,
step-son, Kay .Sargent, also by a former
n.
marriage, one daughter, Mrs. Charles
Foiled* of West (Jouldaboro, and one sod,
Harbor.
Winter
Fred 8.
of
Another son, Oliver J., died nine year*
ago. He ie survived also by one sister,
Mm. Fred A. Holt, of West Oouldsboro,
•
six
grandchildren, four nieces and
On the

was

peacefully

Young,

funeral

held st ti*
were
afternoon, Bev. Heorge
Hparks officiating. The choir sweeny
rendered two
of hia favorite
«
“Beautiful isle of Home where' sod
is Well With My 8oul.” Beautiful flowers
bore their aweet, silent message ot
and esteem. Interment was in the fsm J
lot at Weal Gouldtboro, his former bom
Hia age was eighty years and four dsoduw*
Our father dear has passed away,
His spirit winged its flight;
We hope to meet him soon again
In endless realms of light.
He passed through many a wintry blast.
home

services

Tuesday

And many a summer sunThe Lord has called him home at last,
His mortal race is run.
The day hod dawned unto a close,
Hs gently closed his eyes.
Christ sent an angel from above
And bore him to the skiee.
_

